
By TIMORIA CUNNINGHAM  
Timoriac@indyrecorder.com 

With the primary election 
less than two months away, 
seven mayoral candidates par-
ticipated in a panel discussion 
to explain their platforms on 
a variety of issues, including 
public safety, affordable hous-
ing and crime. 

The candidates – Democrats 
Bob Kern, Clif Marsiglio and 
Larry L. Vaughn; and Repub-
licans John L. Couch, James 
Jackson, Abdul-Hakim Shaba-
zz and Jefferson Shreve – each 
tried to position themselves 
as the best choice for the city’s 
future. They touched on many 
ideas but generally lacked spe-
cifics on policy solutions. 

Conspicuously absent from 
the March 12 forum was 
incumbent Mayor Joe Hogsett, 
and state Rep. Robin Shackl-
eford, both Democrats. 

Primary Election Day is May 
2, and the General Election is 
Nov. 7. 

The event was held at First 
Trinity Church on the city’s far 

east side and was hosted by 
Ladies Under Construction, a 
mentoring program. Ibrahim 
Tanner, national director of 
media and public relations for 
United Sons and Daughters of 
Freedom, served as moderator.  

The panel began with candi-
dates introducing themselves 
and explaining why they are 
running for mayor.  

Vaughn said if elected, he 
would bring up “important 
elements” that need to be 
changed in the city instead of 
focusing on the “emotional 
cries and helping the poor” be-
cause “there’s a remedy in our 
constitution for that.” 
“If I’m mayor, our city will 

never be closed down for 
public health emergency 
that I deem as not necessary,” 
Vaughn said. 

Shreve, a former City-County 
Councilman as a Republican 
who serves on Indy’s Metro-
politan Development Com-
mision, said his experience in 
municipal government will 
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Seven mayoral candidates participated in a panel discussion to explain their platforms 
and a variety of topics such as crime and affordable housing. (Photo/Timoria Cun-
ningham)

By CHLOE McGOWAN
chloegm@indyrecorder.com

Curtis Bigsbee, vice president 
of the Indianapolis Public 
Library’s Board of Trustees, 
announced his resignation 
March 14.

The Marion County Board 
of Commissioners appointed 
Bigsbee to IndyPL’s board in 
2020. He was serving in his 
second term, which wasn’t 
up for renewal until 2025. 
According to a press release, 
Bigsbee’s resignation was “ne-
cessitated by his relocation to 
a residence outside of Marion 
County.”

The resignation was made on 
March 10 and announced four 
days later. 

Members of municipal 
boards are legally required to 
be Marion County residents.
“It has been an honor and 

pleasure serving the patrons 
of Marion County, and most 
importantly all the spectacular 
staff of IndyPL,” Bigsbee said 
in a letter to the Marion Coun-
ty Board of Commissioners.  

In the letter, Bigsbee said he 
has hope that the Commis-
sioners will “find an appro-
priate new member who is 

By JAYDEN KENNETT
jaydenk@indyrecorder.com

An Indianapolis non-profit is saving 
the earth — and its employees’ lives – 
through its focus on helping formerly 
incarcerated individuals re-enter 
society. 

RecycleForce is a local nonprofit 
organization and social enterprise, 
committed to reducing violence and 
recidivism by hiring those re-entering 
society after being incarcerated and 
providing them with social support, 
job placement and training. 

David Thomas is one employee 
about to finish RecycleForce’s pro-
gram.

In his five months working with 
RecycleForce, he has completed a 
10-hour OSHA safety course and is 

By STACY M. BROWN
NNPA Newswire Senior National Correspondent

A new study has shown a huge racial difference in 
infant deaths.

Researchers found that babies born to African 
Americans had the highest rate of sudden unexpect-
ed deaths in 2020.

The authors concluded that Black infants die 
nearly three times the rate of white babies.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
released research on Monday, March 13, that found 
a 15% increase in sudden infant deaths among ba-
bies of all races from 2019 to 2020.

In the United States, SIDS is the third leading 
cause of infant death after congenital abnormalities 
and premature birth.
SIDS is also the most common cause of infant death 
in the United States.

The authors attributed the rise in SIDS cases to 

7 mayoral candidates discuss key issues in campaign forum 

Library board member 
resigns due to relocation

Curtis Bigsbee (Photo from 
LinkedIn)

RecycleForce 
helps save earth, 
reduces violence 
in Indianapolis

Federal Researchers Find Sudden Unexplained Deaths Rose for Black Infants

David Thomas has worked at Recycle Force 
for five months and has completed a 10-hour 
OSHA training and is working to get his cyber-
security certification. (Photo/ Jayden Kennett)
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We celebrate the commitment of 
our employees with initiatives like 
Sharing Success, which awarded 
96% of colleagues additional 
compensation this year, nearly 
all in stock. This is the sixth time 
teammates received this award, 
totaling more than $4 billion.

Go to bankofamerica.com/indianapolis to learn more.

What would you like the power to do?®

Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC. Equal Opportunity Lender. © 2023 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved.

Everyday dedication 
meets everyday 
appreciation

We are committed to being a Great Place to Work for our teammates 
in Indianapolis and around the globe. This includes providing leading 

benefits, minimum wage at $22/hr on track to $25/hr by 2025 
and opportunities to build a career with us. These are key reasons 

we’ve been named America’s Most JUST Company.

Andy Crask

President, Bank of America Indianapolis
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By ELIZABETH GABRIEL 
WFYI

The longtime leader of the 
popular Edison School of the 
Arts was fired Tuesday evening 
by the nonprofit board that 
oversees the downtown mag-
net school following allega-
tions the educator repeated the 

“n-word” to students of color 
earlier this month.

The board voted 4-2 to im-
mediately terminate executive 
director and CEO Nathan 
Tuttle, who had run the school 
since 2014 and was oversee-
ing a future expansion. Board 
members Kesha Dixon and 
Ted Givens abstained from the 
vote. 
“The Board of Directors of 

the school has determined that 
under Tuttle’s leadership, a 
significant divide has devel-
oped among students, parents, 
faculty, and the staff of the 
school,” said board member 
Ernest Disney-Britton during 
the Tuesday meeting.  

Tuttle had been on admin-
istrative leave since the inci-
dent on March 2. He did not 
attend the meeting.

The board also unanimously 
voted to stop an expansion of 
the K-8 arts model to James 
Whitcomb Riley School 43 
in midtown that was just 
months aways and part 
of the Indianapolis Public 
Schools’ overhaul of district 
academic offerings. The IPS 
School Board signed a deal 
with Tuttle in December to 
operate School 43 and planned 
improvements and additions 
at the site as part of the expan-
sion, such as construction of a 
black box theater.
“I have lost my job tonight,” 

Tuttle said to WFYI in a text 
message after the meeting.”I 
built and ran one of the most 
successful and unique schools 
in the city of Indianapolis 
for almost a decade without 
a mark on my record. I no 
longer do that. I am saddened 
beyond words. My heart is 
always with student safety and 
student achievement.” 

Tuttle’s education career 
spans more than 20 years with 
nearly all of it at Edison and 
James A. Garfield School 31.
“I appreciate the prayers and 

support,” Tuttle wrote. “Please 
keep them coming as our fam-
ily will be going through some 
changes and some very diffi-
cult decisions.”

Edison is a magnet school 
known for its visual perform-
ing arts and academics cur-
riculum, which serves K-8 
students on the southwest side 

of Indianapolis. Edison is an 
innovation school within the 
Indianapolis Public Schools’ 
district, and operates through 
a special contract that allows 
the school autonomy from 
some district policies and an 
exemption from collective 
bargaining contracts for staff. 
Edison converted to this type 
of model in 2017.

Edison is not an authorized 
charter school like most of 
the innovation schools in IPS. 
Rather, it is operated by the 
nonprofit board of the Edison 
School of the Arts Inc.

The IPS administration and 
school board issued a state-
ment in support of the Edison 
board. 
“We believe Edison’s Board 

has responded to the feed-
back and concerns from staff 
and families and has taken 
the appropriate and neces-

sary steps to ensure a safe and 
welcoming environment for its 
students, staff, and families,” 
the statement read. “As an IPS 
Innovation partner school, the 
district will continue to walk 
alongside the Edison commu-
nity to provide support where 
needed.

The district agreed with the 
decision to not move forward 
with the program expansion to 
School 43. 
“The IPS administration will 

work closely with School 43 
families, staff, and community 
members and partners to de-
termine the new path forward 
at James Whitcomb Riley for 
the 2023–24 school year,” the 
statement said, 

The majority of the school’s 
nearly 600 students identify 
as students of color or qualify 
for free and reduced meals, the 
national child poverty indica-

tor. 
Over the past two weeks, 

students and staff have been 
on edge after Tuttle, who is 
White, repeated a racial slur. A 
studentssaid the n-word, and 
then Tuttle allegedly repeated 
it when he told the students 
any form of that word was 
unacceptable, according to 
multiple people.

The Edison board hired the 
law firm Barnes and Thorn-
burg to investigate the incident 
and survey staff about the 
school’s culture and climate.

The board also unanimously 
approved Amy Berns, the cur-
rent elementary school prin-
cipal, as the interim building 
administrator. Berns will also 
be reappointed as the elemen-
tary school principal. Sheena 
Roach will transition from as-
sistant principal to the middle 
school principal. As of now, 
the board is unsure if or when 
they will reinstate the CEO po-
sition after the board reviews 
the school’s organizational 
chart and job descriptions. 

The board also passed a 
separate resolution to review 
its policies and procedures. 
The school will ban all racially 
inappropriate or offensive lan-
guage on school property. 

Givens announced the school 
board will begin working on 
multiple next steps, such as a 
parent committee, a monthly 
personnel review and monthly 
building reports to talk 
through issues among stu-
dents, parents and staff. 

Contact WFYI education 
reporter Elizabeth Gabriel 
at egabriel@wfyi.org. Follow 
on Twitter: @_elizabethgabs.
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To make an appointment, call 1.888.IUHEALTH
or visit iuhealth.org/close

You can trust Indiana University Health to be here for you with the right care and the right support at the right time. That includes highly skilled primary care
with locations close to home, virtual visits you can access anywhere, urgent care that lets you save a spot in line and 24/7 online scheduling.

© 2023 IU Health 3/23 MRG32272

Edison School of the Arts is known for its visual performing arts and academics cur-
riculum, which serves K-8 students on the southwest side of Indianapolis.
Elizabeth Gabriel / WFYI

Edison school board fires leader, 
cancels expansion after racial slur allegation
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  THE ARK ENCOUNTER 
TRIP EXPENSES 

Adults              $75.00 
Seniors (60+)    $70.00 
Youth (11-17)    $55.00 
Children (10-0) $30.00 
 

  TRIP DATE 
WEDNESDAY,  

MARCH 29, 2023 
Trip expenses includes:  
1. Noah’s ARK Tickets 
2. Bus Transportation  

DEPARTURE:  8:00 am   First Church of Christ Holiness, 789 Edgemont Ave, Indianapolis, IN  46208 
RETURN:  4:00 pm  from The Ark Encounter, Williamstown, KY (meet at the Miller Transportation Bus) 

Things to Do 
The Ark Encounter features the most authentic full-size replica of Noah’s Ark in the world, 
built according to the dimensions given in the Bible, with three decks of teaching exhibits. 

Plan your day at The Ark 
(arkencounter.com/daily programs) for March 2023 calendar for extra activities, fees, dates and times) 

State of the Ark Exibits        Carousel: Journey of the Animals       Children’s Playground 
       Zip Lines           Truth Traveler: A Virtual Reality Experience       Ararat Ridge Zoo 

   Gift Shop           Fossil Find                 Family Dining:  
 

ALL MONEY IS DUE BY MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27,  2023            NO REFUNDS AFTER MONDAY,  FEBRUARY, 27, 2023 

By CHLOE McGOWAN
chloegm@indyrecorder.com

Newfields’ third annual Spring celebration re-
turns to the IMA Galleries and the Lilly House 
March 23-26.

Presented by Fifth Third Private Bank, Art 
in Bloom features floral arrangements crafted 
by 38 local artists and regional florists as well 
as live music, floral demonstrations, master 
classes and a display by Newfields’ Greenhouse 
team.

Jonathan Wright, The Ruth Lilly Director of 
The Garden and Fairbanks Park, said Newfields 
will welcome guests to come in and explore the 

“abundance of bloom” throughout IMA Galler-
ies, The Lilly House and The Garden at New-
fields.
“We are incredibly excited to once again see 

and share the creativity and floral artistry of 
these inspiring, local and regional designers,” 
Wright said in a statement. “Art in Bloom is 
the most beautiful way to kick off the spring 

season.”
Kicking off the weekend, “Blooming Now: Art 

in Bloom Opening Recption” begins March 22 
from 7-9 p.m. Guests will be the first to see the 
blooming floral displays while enjoying New-
fields’ signature hors d’oeuvres and drinks and 
mingling with the designers.

The Art in Bloom Speaker Series will pre-
mier March 23 at 6:30 p.m. at The Toby. The 
series will feature a discussion of the state 
of Black artists and their experiences in the 
floral industry with Teresa J. Speight, author of 

“Black Flora: Profiles of Inspiring Black Flower 
Famers + Florists,” and John Caleb Pendleton of 
Plants & Pistils floral studio in Chicago.

Nancy Martin, managing director of Fifth 
Third Private Bank, said she’s thrilled to part-
ner with Newfields for Art in Bloom as it’s a 

“cornerstone arts organization.”
“Art in Bloom is a great example of their 

dedication to bringing art to life and making it 
accessible throughout any season,” Martin said. 

“We’re looking forward to an incredible weekend 

filled with flowers as far as the eye can see!”
On March 24, Newfields will host a Meet The 

Designers Happy Hour in the IMA Galleries 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. where guests will be able 
to meet the 2023 Art in Bloom florists and ask 
about their creative process for their display.

Lastly, rounding out the weekend, in partner-
ship with Indy Pride, Newfields will host the 
Art in Bloom Drag Brunch March 26 at 9:30 
a.m. at the Randolph +H. Deer Special Events 
Pavilion. During the event, guests can enjoy live 
music and performances, florals and a brunch 
hosted by emcee Halle Pino.

Art in Bloom takes place during regular mu-
seum hours March 23-26 at Newfields, 4000 N. 
Michigan Road. Tickets are $29 for adults, $20 
for children ages 6-17 and free for children 5 
and under. For more information about mem-
bership pricing and, visit discovernewfields.org.

Contact staff writer Chloe McGowan at 317-
762-7848. Follow her on Twitter @chloe_mc-
gowanxx.

Newfields’ Art in Bloom to return this month

Floral displays by John Caleb Pendleton, Planks and Pistils (foreground) and Therese Pircon, Root & Relic 
(background) (Photo provided by Newfields)

Indiana’s Greatest 
Weekly Newspaper
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A good building starts with a sub-
stantial foundation.

No matter where you go from there, 
that base is an opening action, an an-
nouncement, a public sign of things 
to come. Whether it’s a new home for 
human, hoopty, or heirlooms, or the 
future site of industry or ideas, the 
foundation is the start of something 
exciting. In a new business and as in 
the new book “Black Founder” by Stacy 
Spikes, it needs to be solid.

With high school graduation on the 
horizon, Stacy Spikes was itching to 
move.

His hometown of Houston, Texas, 
had become “too small” to hold his 
dreams. Education was important in 
his family, but college held no interest 
to him, either. Instead, he was going to 
Los Angeles to chase a career in music 
and movies.

He broke the news to his parents 
and, with $300 in his pocket, he drove 
northwest. 

Once in California, Spikes quickly 
understood that he didn’t need a job, 
he needed several of them. Before he 
could get settled, though, he fell in 
with a bad crowd and was hospitalized 
to help him kick drugs and alcohol 
abuse forever.

He returned to a job he had working 
with a two-in-one company in Encino, 
making and packaging videos. The 
men he worked with mentored him; it 
was there that he learned the need to 

“go to extra lengths to meet [someone] 
in their field.”

Spikes took acting classes and 
absorbed as much as he could about 
old-time Black comedians. He built 
a recording studio in his home and 
learned to make album covers, which 
led him to a job at Motown, where he 
went into sales and learned how to 
make an impression. The “Black God-
father” taught him that it was possible 
to talk with anyone, black or white, 
with honesty. And before he founded 
Urbanworld Film Festival and Movie-
Pass, Motown helped him see that to 
succeed, “You didn’t need an army, just 
a small group of like-minded souls set 
on making a difference.”

Readers looking for a good busi-
ness biography are in for a nice sur-
prise when they read “Black Founder.” 
They’ll also get some entrepreneurial 
advice. It’s not bold-face or bulleted; 
you’ll have to look for it, but it’s in 

there.
“Transparency” is what author Stacy 

Spikes learned early, and it’s what 
he applies inside this book, which is 
refreshing. This isn’t a book about a 
meteoric rise; Spikes instead writes 
about setbacks, both personal and pro-
fessional, and times of struggle. Read-
ers can imagine a Parkour-like hustle 
that Spikes describes as he overcame 
seemingly-catastrophic events and still 
landed with both feet; such tales serve 
to instruct as much as does the actual 
instruction.

Though it may seem to lag a bit – 
especially for older readers, or those 
who are unfamiliar with the businesses 
Spikes founded – “Black Founder” is 
entertaining enough to read for fun, 
with a side dish of instruction. Wheth-
er you’re ready to act now or you’re just 
finding your inner entrepreneur, to 
launch your idea, it’s a good base.

c.2023, Dafina
$28.00

256 pages
*          *          *
Here’s a rags-to-riches story for you: 

“Never Far From Home” by Bruce 
Jackson (Atria, $28) is the story of 
Jackson’s life. He was born in Brooklyn 
and lived his early life in public hous-
ing. At age ten, he was arrested for 
robbery (which he didn’t do) and he 
caught the attention of drug dealers. 
Knowing then that that wasn’t the kind 
of life he wanted, Jackson worked hard 
to overcome his background. His story 
is inspiring and awe-striking.

“Black Founder: 
The Hidden Power of Being an 

Outsider” by Stacy Spikes

REVIEW

Construction is well on its way to completion of the burned down 
Kountry Kitchen Restaurant, located at 19th and North College Av-
enue.  One January 11, 2022, just after midnight, this historic fire de-
stroyed this very popular Soul Food Restaurant, owned by Isaac and 
Cynthia Wilson.  They have operated at a temporary location at 1417 
Commerce Avenue since January 8, 2022.  Ground was broken on 
June 7, 2022, at the same location with hopes of the owners to open 
mid-year. (Photos/Curtis Guynn)

Rebuilding construction of the 
Kountry KitchenSoul Food 
Place Resturant
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Can tutoring improve your student's
reading and math skills?

Do you have a 4th or 5th grade student?

Does your student qualify for
free/reduced lunch?

If you answered yes to all of these
questions, your student may have a grant

waiting to be claimed!
Find out by visiting indianalearns.org

or scan the QR code below
to enter the required information.

 

You will need the student’s STN and birth date.

Attention parents of 4th and
5th grade students:

5 minutes could result in a
$500-$1,000 tutoring grant for

your student.
Indiana Learns provides $500-$1,000 grants

to students who meet certain criteria.

BIGSBEE
¨Continued from A1
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As The Mind Trust’s Execu� ve Vice President, 
Shannon Williams leads the organiza� on’s 
communica� ons, community engagement and 
development teams in addi� on to serving as a 
strategic partner to the CEO. Since joining The 
Mind Trust in 2018, Shannon has been instrumental 
in expanding the organiza� on’s brand and 
partnerships, establishing strong rela� onships with 
the grassroots community, and working with key 
groups of civic and community leaders to build 
understanding about the organiza� on’s work. 
She has also launched ini� a� ves that diversifi ed 
the organiza� on’s revenue streams. In addi� on, 
Shannon is also responsible for developing a 
fellowship that resulted in the incuba� on of 
EmpowerED Families, a parent-led advocacy 
organiza� on. 

Throughout the course of her career, Shannon 
has received numerous local and na� onal awards 
and is known for her strong and dis� nc� ve wri� ng 
style, her advocacy eff orts, and her strategic 
thinking. For nearly 20 years, Shannon served in 
various leadership capaci� es in the media industry, 
including being president of the Indianapolis 
Recorder Newspaper, a highly-respected 127-year-
old African-American-owned publica� on. Shannon 

also served as 
president of the 
Indiana Minority 
Business Magazine, 
the state’s only 
publica� on with 
content specifi c to the 
interests of all minori� es. 
Her other leadership roles 
included vice president, editor, 
and marke� ng manager.

Working with and advoca� ng 
for the community has always been 
Shannon’s passion. It’s a devo� on she 
inherited from her mother, who ins� lled in her the 
importance of bold, courageous leadership that 
helps the most marginalized amongst us. Shannon 
has thus dedicated her life to the community and 
takes par� cular interest in causes focused on 
women, children, educa� on, and criminal jus� ce 
reform. Shannon has served on the boards of Black 
Leaders + Legacies, Crossroads of America (Boys 
Scouts of Central Indiana), The Oaks Academy, 
EmpowerED Families, Indianapolis Public Safety 
Founda� on Board, IUPUI University Library Board, 
Edna Mar� n Chris� an Center, Indiana Sports Corp – 

President’s Council, and the 
Na� onal Newspaper Publishers 

Associa� on board. Shannon also made history by 
being the fi rst African-American to serve on the 
Hoosier State Press Associa� on board.

Shannon is a graduate of Jackson State University 
and the Stanley K. Lacy Leadership Program. She 
is currently pursuing an Execu� ve Leadership 
Cer� fi cate from Harvard University. Shannon is also 
a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. and 
the Circle City Chapter of The Links Inc. In her free 
� me, she enjoys spending � me with her husband 
and their 6-year-old son. 

dedicated to the purpose of IndyPL’s Strategic Plan, 
someone who will not waver or be intimidated by a 
few voices that seem to overpower the silent major-
ity.”

Bigsbee’s resignation comes a little more than a 
week after the City-County Council voted to appoint 
Dr. Eugene White to the board. In the ongoing fall-
out of the failed CEO search, community members 
and library workers have repeatedly attended library 
board meetings, calling for Bigsbee, Raymond Bie-
derman and board president Hope Tribble to resign. 

Bigsbee was the only board member to abstain 
from voting to offer the CEO position to Dr. Gabriel 
Morley — whose previous position as library direc-
tor for New Orleans Public Library raised concerns 

about his performance and behavior — for reasons 
he did not explain. He is the second board member 
to resign following TD Robinson’s resignation, which 
was announced in January.
“Curtis has been a tremendous advocate for IndyPL 

during his three years on the board,” Tribble said in 
a statement. “He cares deeply about the Library’s 
staff and patrons and his commitment to supporting 
positive changes within IndyPL on their behalf was 
reflected in every decision he made as a trustee. His 
leadership will be missed.”

Bigsbee was one of three board members appointed 
by the Marion County Board of Commissioners, 
alongside Biederman and Dr. Patricia Payne. The 
timeline for the county commissioner to fill the va-

cancy is not yet known.
“I may be moving outside of Marion County,” Bigs-

bee said in the letter, “but my heart and interests will 
always remain with serving the public.”

Bigbsee will not have to resign from other munici-
pal positions due to the relocation, according to a 
spokesperson for the City-County Council. Bigsbee 
was appointed to the Emergency Services Agency 
Board by the City County Council in January. Ap-
pointees to that board must work in Marion County, 
not necessarily reside, according to the spokesperson.  

Environmental Reporter Jayden Kennett contrib-
uted to this report. 

Contact staff writer Chloe McGowan at 317-762-
7848. Follow her on Twitter @chloe_mcgowanxx.

currently working to obtain a cyber-
security certificate. Thomas said the 
organization is “like a family,” and 
credits the organization for helping 
him establish himself after a decade-
long stint with law enforcement and 
most recently serving two years in 
prison. 
“When I got out, I got out in one 

pair of pants that I wore, which were 
too small,” Thomas said. “And same 
dirty boots … in a dirty wife beater. 
Man, it was horrible.” 

Through the program, Thomas has 
received assistance with housing, as-
sistance in getting his driver’s license 
reinstated, budgeting and opening 
bank accounts, including a savings 
account — something he said he’s 
never had before. 

Since 2006, RecycleForce has 
employed nearly 1200 people like 
Thomas, providing certifications and 
training in 15 federal certifications 
in lead and asbestos removal, mold 
elimination, testing and analyzing 
samples and handling emergency 
remediation. RecycleForce partners 
with adult education programs and 
Ivy Tech to help students get their 
high school equivalency diploma 
and continued education certifica-
tions. Students in the RecycleForce 
program have multiple career paths 
to choose from, and the decision is 
ultimately up to them.

Each year, more than 600,000 
people are released from state and 
federal prisons, while another nine 
million cycle through local jails, ac-
cording to recent numbers by the 
federal government. 

But leaving incarceration doesn’t 
necessarily mean a return to nor-
malcy. Systematic and officially 
sanctioned barriers cause more than 
two-thirds of people to be rearrested 
within three years of their release, 
according to the National Institute 
of Justice. 

Every morning at eight, employees 
gather in an area tucked in a corner 
of the warehouse of recyclable mate-
rials, said Crista Carlino, director of 
development and communications. 
It’s a safe place where employees 

can decompress and share stories, 
including traumatic ones, free of 
judgment.
“We’re not looking back because 

we’re not going back,” the group 
recites every morning. 

Thomas served two years in prison 
for a distribution conviction. Af-
ter incarceration, Thomas said he 
didn’t feel like he had the support he 
needed. That’s changed with Re-
cycleForce. 

The difference, Thomas said, and 
the thing that keeps him “off the 
streets,” is the organization — the 
morning circle time, the structure, 
the sense of comradery, the forgive-
ness, the understanding.
“Everything’s cool. They treat you 

like family here. I haven’t seen this 
much love,” Thomas said. “I don’t 
have to look in other places for it. 
Like when I started selling, every-
body wants to be your friend, but 
they just gave me love for nothing. 
What really made me feel like, ‘Yo, 
ain’t no looking back because you 
don’t want to go back’ — we say that 
every morning. What made me re-
ally feel that was RecycleForce.” 

The U.S. Department of Labor 
researched RecycleForce’s effect on 
recidivism and found that the pro-
gram reduced participant recidivism 
by 6.2% and participants were able 
to support themselves and their 
families. By reducing recidivism, 
RecycleForce saved the Indianapolis 
community more than $4,000 in 
taxpayer savings.

With revenue generated from 
their recycling business, where 
anything from electronics to metals 
are recycled, the organization helps 
train its employees in how to clean-
up hazardous waste and respond to 
environmental emergencies. Once 
products are broken down at Re-
cycleForce, they’re sent to different 
processors and distributors through-
out the state, keeping the economic 
flow here in Indiana. 

Contact staff writer Jayden Ken-
nett at 317-762-7847. Follow her on 
Twitter @JournoJay.

RECYCLEFORCE
¨Continued from A1
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MAYORAL
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You’ll find more than a career. 

You’ll find inspiration.

Eskenazi Health is looking for health care professionals who share our mission and 

are dedicated to serving the community. As an employee of Indiana’s top hospital 

for community benefit and health equity, you’ll enjoy excellent benefits, competitive 

pay and unwavering leadership support. Learn more about Eskenazi Health careers 

online at eskenazihealth.edu/careers or call 317.880.3344.

serve him well as mayor. 
“I believe our city is drifting. I don’t 

think it’s what it can be,” Shreve said. “I 
don’t think it is what it has been and 
I’m running for the job because I think 
I can do better at leading the course of 
voices and concerned citizens to move 
our city in the right direction.” 

James Jackson is a pastor at Fervent 
Prayer Church located on the city’s far 
east side. The Republican served on 
the Indianapolis Police Merit Board 
from 2012-2015 and currently is in his 
second term on the board of Indiana 
Civil Rights Commission. 
“I’m running for mayor because I 

believe I can help make Indianapolis 
the best city to live in, in America,” 
Jackson said. 

Several of the candidates talked 
about crime and the city’s decaying 
infrastructure in their remarks. 

Shabazz said he is running to deal 
with crime, roads and “for these young 
people right here,” as he pointed to 
children in the second row of the 
church. 
“Because it’s not just the next four 

years, it’s the next 40 years and what 
does our city look like 40 years from 
now,” Shabazz said.  

According to Marsiglio, he is a “doer” 
and currently visits the community 
daily to speak with people on topics 
such as public safety, drug overdose 
and violence. 
“I’m here trying to figure out what the 

best policy is that we can do to make 
this a better city for all of you,” Marsi-
glio said as he looked at the crowd. “I 
love this city. I want people in the city 
to see the same city that I do. This is 
not a city to be ashamed of, this is a 
city to celebrate.” 

Couch said he is running for mayor 
because he would like to increase pub-
lic safety, create a road lane dedicated 
to those who are walking or riding a 
bike, and revoke bond for crimes such 
as murder, rape and any crimes involv-
ing a weapon. 

Couch would also like to improve 
the education system by providing 
resources to help students with anger 
management and critical thinking. 

Kern said he wants to focus on the 
violent crime rate, public safety, home-
lessness and the city’s infrastructure. 
And he offered a specific policy action 
he intended, which raised the political 
climate at the event.  
“I see our young African American 

children and just our children in gen-
eral being gunned down,” Kern said. 

“And I see that our children are being 
given drugs and our children are dying 
from drug overdoses.” 

Kern wants to place 215 officers in 
designated areas around the city where 
homicides are occurring, he also wants 
the community to have better relation-
ships with the police.  

According to the candidate, “we think 
they’re our enemy but yet they’re just 
human beings just like us,” Kern told 
the audience.  

Before Kern finished his statement, 
Tanner interrupted with informa-

tion on the city’s budget regarding 
the Indianapolis Metropolitan Police 
Department.  
“Mr Kern, right now the criminal 

justice budget for the city is 22% of 
the city’s budget,” Tanner said. “IMPD 
officers start off at $60,000 with a 
$10,000 bonus. How much more 
money do we need to throw out the 
problem?” 

Kern responded, saying, “We have to 
look at what’s important.” 
“What’s important is ... our children, 

our safety,” Kern yelled. “It doesn’t 
matter how much money we spend to 
make our city safe again. Everybody 
deserves to be able to walk down the 
street, to hang out. Our children de-
serve the right to play on the street like 
I did as a kid.”  

As the discussion continued, Mar-
siglio explained his stance on public 
safety, saying people should not be 
criminalized for their personal choice 
to use drugs. 

Instead, Marsiglio said he would like 
to see those who use drugs be given 
resources to help them get better. 

Marsiglio, who said he does not use 
drugs, told the audience about a recent 
trip to a Chicago cannabis dispen-
sary. The Democratic candidate said 
he wanted to see what it was like for 
people who shop there. 
“It was the cleanest situation I’ve seen, 

it felt like walking into an Apple store.” 
Addressing the housing crisis, Couch 

wants to make sure residents have a 
place to live no matter their circum-
stance. 

Couch wants to go to “private land-
lords” and create an agreement which 
would allow those who are on the 
Indianapolis Housing Authority wait-
list to obtain Section 8 vouchers to get 
them in a home sooner.  

That idea, however, did not sit well 
with Colonial Square Apartments ser-
vice coordinator Madelyn Hill. 
“Let me stop you right there,” Hill 

told Couch. “I have a couple of my 
residents who have Section 8 home 
vouchers right now... and they cannot 
find a house to even rent with that 
voucher because people do not want to 
deal with Section 8 because the stigma 
behind it.” 

Hogsett is running for a third, four-
year-term. He was first elected in 2015, 
beating Republican Chuck Brewer by 
a margin of 62% to 38%. He was re-
elected in 2019, increasing his margin 
of victory to nearly three-to-one over 
GOP challenger Jim Merritt. 

The winners in the Democratic and 
GOP primaries in May will face each 
other in the General Election in No-
vember. 

The polls in Indiana are open on 
Election Day from 6 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

For more information on where you 
can vote, visit www.vote.indy.gov. 

Contact staff writer Timoria Cun-
ningham at 317-762-7854. Follow her 
on Twitter @_timoriac. 

diagnostic shifting, where causes of 
death are reclassified.

They said the rise in deaths among 
Black infants happened at the same 
time the coronavirus pandemic started 
in late 2019.

The virus disproportionately af-
fected Black communities.

“Evidence does not support direct 
or indirect effects of the pandemic on 
increased rates of sudden unexpected 
infant death, except for non-Hispanic 
Black infants,” the study authors stated.
They have called for more research, 
but also noted the many ways in which 
the pandemic wreaked havoc on Afri-
can Americans.

The study found that SIDS death 
increased by 15%, from 33.3 deaths 
per 100,000 babies born in 2019 to 
38.2 per 100,000 babies born in 2020.

In data collection, both SIDS and 
incidents of accidental suffocation or 
strangulation fall under the umbrella 
term SUID, or sudden unexplained 
infant death.

Unlike SIDS, the rates of SUIDs are 
categorized by race and ethnicity, and 
researchers found an increase in unex-
plained deaths in Black infants.
They didn’t find an increase among 
any other group.

The study’s author, Sharyn Parks 

Brown, told NBC News that the find-
ing was absolutely a surprise. She is a 
senior epidemiologist for the CDC’s 
Perinatal and Infant Health Team.

“The racial and ethnic breakdowns of 
such deaths had been consistent for 
decades,” she said.

Reasons for the jump are unknown, 
NBC reported.

The authors said that the increase 
could be a statistical anomaly. They 
said they would check the data for 
several more years to see if the increase 
was real or not.

It could also reflect adjustments the 
National Association of Medical Ex-
aminers made in 2019 to how sudden 
infant deaths are classified on death 
certificates.

According to NBC News, the guid-
ance said finding babies on or near 
soft bedding was not enough to say 
the deaths were caused by suffocation, 
because there was no evidence the 
airways had been blocked.

Those cases, according to the rec-
ommendations, should be classified as 
SIDS.

“If the new guidance was followed, 
this could have led to increased report-
ing of SIDS,” the study authors wrote.

SIDS
¨Continued from A1

Indianapolis resident, Su-
zanne Thompson recently cele-
brated her 90th birthday at the 
Indiana Landmark Center. The 
surprise brunch was attend-
ed by nearly 100 guests, with 
family traveling from as far as 
California, Minnesota, Kansas, 
and Nebraska. The event was 
graciously catered by Jacquie’s 
Gourmet Catering. Included 
on the brunch menu were egg, 
spinach & tomato strata, Rose-
mary roasted potatoes, sticky 
buns, assorted muffins, bagels, 
fresh fruit, bacon, sausage, 
chipped beef, biscuits, croissant 
French toast, assorted teas, 
coffee, and juice.

From across three different 
states, Suzanne’s children; Har-
old, Herb, and Susan planned 
and organized the celebration, 
which featured music selections 
of her favorite songs. Guests 
stepped into a photo booth for 
portraits with Thompson wear-
ing a silver tiara. Slideshows 
highlighted the many quilts 

and afghans custom-made by 
the guest of honor. The family 
also created a timeline (1933-
2023) slideshow of important 

milestones like the election of 
America’s first African Ameri-
can president, and Dr. Patricia 
Bath’s patented invention for a 
laser cataract treatment device. 
The celebration concluded with 
a presentation by her great 
grandchildren and closing 
remarks by Thompson.

“Those who respect the 
elderly pave their own road 
toward success,” says an African 
proverb. It is equally true that 
our elders carved that path 
out of personal hardship and 
sacrifice for future generations. 
And while an Old Testament 
passage also reads “Honor your 
father and your mother, that 
your days may be long in the 
land that the Lord your God 
is giving you,” the emphasis is 
clearly resting on the invalu-
able contribution made by our 
elders. So, the Thompson and 
Miller families recognize and 
celebrate year 90 in the life of 
their matriarch, Suzanne M. 
Thompson.

90TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION FOR 

Suzanne Miller Thompson

St. Patrick’s Day Sandwiches
Yield: 8 sandwiches

8  ounces plain cream cheese spread, softened
1  cup finely shredded mozzarella cheese
 salt
4  English muffins
24  slices cucumber
8  thin slices green pepper
 fresh cilantro leaves
 lemon juice
 lemon slices, for garnish (optional)

In bowl, mix cream cheese spread, mozzarella cheese and salt well.
Split English muffins in half. Cut each muffin half into shamrock shape.
Spread cheese mixture over each muffin half.
Place three cucumbers on each “shamrock,” one on each “leaf.” Use 
green pepper slice as stem. Place cilantro leaf on top of each sand-
wich. 
Sprinkle sandwiches with lemon juice and add lemon slices, for gar-
nish, if desired. 
For more festive recipes and ideas at Culinary.net.
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By LARRY SMITH Several years 
ago, citizens of the world’s only 
superpower became increasingly 
concerned about a religion that was 
spreading like a virus. Most people 

– including politicians – were adher-
ents of the much older, dominant 
religion. (The notion of “separation 
of church and state” was laugh-

able.) They looked down on those who practiced this 
strange, encroaching, “unsophisticated” faith.

Eventually, scholars began to write papers as to 
why the “other” religion was inferior. (One reason is 
that they saw it as merely an amalgam of supersti-
tious and preposterous beliefs from the East.) People 
who practiced this newer religion were not only con-
sidered to be heretics; as the religion grew they were 
considered by many to be a genuine threat to the 
government and to the broader society. The entire 
social and political order seemed to be at risk. 

The superpower? Ancient Rome. The upstart reli-
gion? Christianity. 

Initially, the Romans regarded Christianity as 
merely a Jewish sect that provoked strife among 
their vassals. Even as the faith began to distinguish 
itself from Judaism in the first century, government 
officials – including emperors – initially reacted to 
Christianity with benign neglect. Of course, as the 
Bible says, Jesus and His disciples “turned the world 
upside down”. Thus, the (pagan) Roman Empire 
eventually metamorphosized into the (Christian) 

Holy Roman Empire. Catholicism officially became 
the state religion under Emperor Theodosius I in the 
year 380, supplanting Religio Romana (literally, the 

“Roman Religion”).

I am a devout Christian. Indeed, having grown 
up in church, I am a so-called “cradle Christian.” 
(Though I am now nondenominational, my Bap-
tist roots run deeply). I can’t imagine practicing 
a religion that I do not believe is absolutely true. 
Christianity, like Islam, makes claims to exclusivity 
as regards issues such as the nature of God, the path 
to salvation, and the manner in which people should 
live their lives.  

I am also a loyal American. Though my faith is infi-
nitely more important to me than is my nationality, I 
am committed to the democratic ideals upon which 
America was founded – despite the fact that many 
of our founders would balk at African Americans 
participating fully in this political experiment. 

There are at least two reasons for my disposition. 
One is philosophical. Namely, I fear theocracy – even 
if Christianity were the state religion. Why? If I were 
to be honest, it’s because I couldn’t be sure whether 
the tenets of the Christianity in which I believe 
would be the same as those of a state religion. It is 
very disturbing to me that even the most central 
teachings of the faith (e.g., the bodily resurrection of 
Jesus Christ, His virgin birth, His divinity, etc.) are 

“optional” in various quarters. 
The other reason is practical. There is no way to 

completely halt the spread of other religions – and 
no one should even attempt to do so. The Chinese 
government’s despicable brutality towards Uyghurs, 
which some consider to be genocide, has not eradi-
cated that culture and religion. In any case, freedom 
of conscience is a gift of God; trying to extinguish 
that is blasphemy. 

As was the case in ancient Rome, a significant 
number of Americans fear that our “empire” is slowly 
collapsing. There are multifaceted threats: internal 
economic decay, out of control political infighting, 
bellicose external adversaries, foreign “invaders” 
crossing our borders (even legally) – and a strange, 
encroaching, “unsophisticated” faith. In my view, 
some of those threats are more credible than others. 
Of course, one great her is that Islam could con-
ceivably challenge Christian hegemony in America 
at some point in the distant future. I think that is 
incredibly unlikely given the rapidly declining rate of 
belief in institutional religion among Americans.

One of the best ways to ensure a brighter future is 
to diligently examine the past. Unfortunately, his-
tory is something about which Americans have 
rarely been particularly fond, outside of jingoism 
and “happy talk.” Yet, we would do well to learn what 
history teaches us: Whether in a dictatorship (or 
other authoritarian government), in a monarchy, or 
in a democracy, religious pluralism will eventually 
prevail. It is incumbent upon Christians to do our 
part by lovingly sharing our beliefs – and then have 
faith that God will take care of the rest.

WHITLEY YATES Black women 
have played an essential role in 
shaping history, from their con-
tributions to social justice move-
ments to their groundbreaking 
achievements in various fields. In 
this Women’s History Month, it is 
important to celebrate and honor 
the impact that Black women have 

had on society, and to acknowledge the struggles and 
barriers they have faced along the way.

One of the most significant contributions that 
Black women have made to history is their role in 
social justice movements. Black women have been 
at the forefront of the fight for civil rights, women’s 
rights, LGBTQ+ rights, and other social justice 
causes for decades. They have organized and led pro-
tests, advocated for policy changes, and used their 
voices to speak truth to power. Women like Angela 
Davis, Fannie Lou Hamer, and Audre Lorde have 
inspired generations with their bravery, wisdom, and 

leadership.
In addition to their activism, Black women have 

also made significant contributions to fields like 
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics 
(STEM. Women like Katherine Johnson, Mae Jemi-
son, and Toni Morrison have broken down barriers 
and made groundbreaking achievements in their 
respective fields. The work of Katherine Johnson, 
Mary Jackson, and Dorothy Vaughan, three African-
American mathematicians who worked at NASA in 
the 1960s, was integral to the success of the space 
program. More recently, Dr. Kizzmekia Corbett led 
the development of the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine. 
These women’s achievements are a testament to their 
intellect, perseverance, and determination. 

In the arts and literature, Black women have cre-
ated some of the most innovative and celebrated 
works of our time. From the poetry of Maya Angelou 
and Nikki Giovanni to the music of Billie Holiday 
and Nina Simone, Black women have used their cre-
ativity to express their experiences and to challenge 
stereotypes. Toni Morrison, Alice Walker, and Zora 
Neale Hurston are just a few of the writers whose 
works have made a lasting impact on literature and 
culture. Black women have also been pioneers in 
the entertainment industry, with icons like Aretha 
Franklin, Nina Simone, and Beyoncé using their 
platforms to inspire and empower others. Black 
women like Viola Davis have also been pioneers in 
using their platforms to challenge Hollywood’s nar-
row beauty standards and to promote diversity and 
representation.

Despite these accomplishments, Black women con-
tinue to face significant challenges in society. They 
are disproportionately affected by poverty, unem-
ployment, and healthcare disparities. They are more 
likely to experience violence and discrimination in 
their personal and professional lives, and they are 
often overlooked and undervalued in the workplace.

In the face of these challenges, Black women have 
shown remarkable resilience, strength, and perse-
verance. They have created their own communities 

and support networks, and have used their voices 
and talents to bring attention to important issues 
and effect change. As we celebrate Women’s His-
tory Month, it is vital to recognize and honor the 
contributions of Black women. Their bravery, intel-
ligence, and creativity have transformed our world 
and inspired generations. At the same time, we must 
commit to supporting and respecting Black Women. 
By listening to their voices, amplifying their stories, 
and working together to create change, we can build 
a more just future for all. 

In honor of Women’s History Month I commis-
sioned AI technology to create and name a poem 
about Black Women. 

Unbreakable
Oh Black women, you are truly divine
A powerful force, with hearts that shine
With beauty, grace, and strength so rare
You move through the world with a regal air
Your resilience and perseverance through strife
Are testaments to the resilience of your life
You’ve overcome barriers, you’ve broken down 

walls
You’ve made history, you’ve answered the calls
In science and art, you’ve left your mark
Your brilliance and creativity light up the dark
From poetry to music, dance to film
You’ve given us inspiration, and helped us heal
Your unwavering spirit, your sense of pride
Is a beacon for those who stand beside
In sisterhood, in solidarity, we stand with you
For you’ve taught us what it means to be true
So here’s to you, Black women, we honor you
For all that you are, and all that you do
May your voices be heard, your stories told
May your wisdom and power continue to unfold.
ChatGPT. “Unbreakable.” Created on 03/03/2023

Whitley Yates the Director of Diversity for the Indi-
ana Republican Party, 2022 RNC Trailblazer, politi-
cal commentator and future JD Candidate. You can 
email comments to her at whitleyyates@gmail.com

LOSING OUR RELIGION

Conservatively Speaking: 
Honoring the Legacy of Black Women

By Stacy M. Brown 
NNPA Newswire Senior 
National Correspondent

The U.S. Centers for 
Control and Preven-
tion have issued 
a new recommenda-
tion urging all adults 
to receive screening 
for hepatitis B at least 
once in their lifetime. 
The agency describes 

hepatitis B (HBV) as a liver infection 
caused by the HBV virus. It can prog-
ress to liver cancer and other serious 
illnesses.

CDC officials said as many as 2.4 mil-
lion people live with HBV, and most 
might not know they have it.

A severe infection could lead to 
chronic HBV, which could increase a 
person’s risk of getting cancer or cir-
rhosis.

Further, the CDC said those diag-
nosed with chronic or long-term HBV 
are up to 85% more likely to succumb 
to an early death.
“Chronic HBV infection can lead to 

substantial morbidity and mortality 

but is detectable before the develop-
ment of severe liver disease using reli-
able and inexpensive screening tests,” 
CDC officials stated.

Even though the number of people 
with HBV has decreased significantly 
in the last 30 years, the Office of Mi-
nority Health at the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services says it 
is still a problem for African Ameri-
cans.

That office reported that, in 2020, 
non-Hispanic blacks would be 1.4 
times more likely to die from viral 
hepatitis than non-Hispanic whites.

Also, non-Hispanic blacks were al-
most twice as likely to die from hepati-
tis C as white individuals.

Further, while having comparable 
case rates for HBV in 2020, non-His-
panic blacks were 2.5 times more likely 
to die from HBV than non-Hispanic 
whites.

Medical officials noted that HBV 
spreads through contact with infected 
blood or bodily fluids, which can occur 
through sex, injecting drugs, or during 
pregnancy or delivery.

The CDC previously issued a recom-
mendation in 2008, when it urged 

testing for high-risk individuals.
In its most recent recommendation, 

the agency said that adults over 18 
must be tested at least once.

The agency declared that pregnant 
individuals should also undergo 
screening during each pregnancy, re-
gardless of whether they’ve received a 
vaccine or have been previously tested.

Additionally, incarcerated individu-
als, those with multiple sex partners, 
or people with a history of hepatitis C 
should test periodically, the CDC said.

The agency warned that symptoms of 
acute HBV could include fever, fa-
tigue, abdominal pain, dark urine, and 
jaundice.

Symptoms could take several months 
or longer to present and last for 
months. 
The CDC’s latest report further notes 
the following: 

• It’s estimated more than half of people 
who have the hepatitis B virus (HBV) 
don’t know they’re infected. With-
out treatment and monitoring, HBV 
infection can lead to deadly health 
outcomes, including liver damage and 
liver cancer. 

• The report updates and expands 

previous guidelines for HBV screening 
and testing by recommending screen-
ing for all U.S. adults and expanding 
continual periodic risk-based testing to 
include more groups, activities, expo-
sures, and conditions. 

• Providers should implement the new 
CDC hepatitis B screening and testing 
recommendations to ensure all adults 
are screened for HBV infection with 
the triple-panel at least once in their 
lifetimes and that people who are not 
vaccinated for hepatitis B – but are at 
increased risk of HBV infection – re-
ceive periodic testing.
“Although a curative treatment is not 

yet available, early diagnosis and treat-
ment of chronic HBV infections reduce 
the risk for cirrhosis, liver cancer, and 
death,” CDC officials noted in the 
report.
“Along with vaccination strate-

gies, universal screening of adults 
and appropriate testing of persons at 
increased risk for HBV infection will 
improve health outcomes, reduce the 
prevalence of HBV infection in the 
United States, and advance viral hepa-
titis elimination goals.”

CDC Recommends All Adults Get Tested for Hepatitis B
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NEW INITIATIVE TO
HIGHLIGHT MINORITY
BUSINESSES

I N D I A N A M I N O R I T Y B U S I N E S S D I R E C T O R Y

Since 1895, the Indianapolis Recorder Newspaper has proudly
represented the African American community. The Indiana
Minority Business Magazine (IMBM), a Recorder subsidiary, is
no different, as it has supported and advocated for
communities of color for well over a decade.

IMBM supports Hoosier businesses through informative articles
and other means of exposure. We believe the best way to spur
economic growth is for minority businesses to have greater
visibility.

On November 28, we will launch the Indiana Minority Business
Directory through the support of the Indianapolis Recorder
Charities and other partners. Each week, select businesses of
color will receive a complimentary profile that will be featured
on IndianaMinorityBusinessMagazine.com.

HELP US
MAKE 

HEALTH 
POSSIBLE.POSSIBLE.POSSIBLE.

Whether you’re a nurse, a physician, a lab tech, or an 
expert housekeeper, we’ve got the right opportunity for 
you. To take a look at the roles we’re recruiting for, visit 

HancockRegional.org/Careers.

Latosha,
Registered Nurse

As Black charter school leaders in In-
dianapolis, we stand together to advo-
cate for thethousands of students and 
families our schools serve. Many of the 
children we see each day areBlackand-
weareproudtocreateschoolsthatarecul-
turallyrelevant,academicallyrigorous, 
and rooted in the community.

We are proud to do this work and feel 
we must speak up to share the real-
ity of funding disparities for charter 
schools in our city and state. Never 
in our country’s history has school 
fundingbeenmatchedtowhatdifferent-
studentgroupsacrossthiscountryneed-
tosucceed.But it could be.

Right now, legislation has been pro-
posed in the Indiana Statehouse that 
could level the playing fieldforcharter-
schoolsandtraditionalpublicschools-
whenitcomestoperstudentfunding.
The gap is currently over $7,000 per 
student. This yearly shortfall means 
we are consistently being asked to do 
more with less.

Yes, we chose to lead charter schools.
Yes, our families chose to attend our 
schools. But the realityisthatwelead-
publicschools.Ourstudentsarepub-
licschoolstudentsandtheydeserve 
tobevaluedandprovidedthefundingnec-
essarytothrive.Studentsandfamiliess-
houldnotbe financially punished for 
choosing the school that best fits their 
needs.

Schoolfundingdisparitieswereonful-
ldisplayrecentlywhenaTikTokfromCar
melHighSchool’sDECAclubwentviral.
WefirmlybelievethateveryCarmelstu-
dentdeservesan excellenteducationjus-
tlikeeveryIndianapolisstudentdeserves-
anexcellenteducation.

But that TikTok exposed some-
thing important about the differ-
ence between the resources schools 
like ours have access to versus the 
resources that schools like Car-
mel and similar suburbshaveaccessto.
Itdoesn’thavetobethisway.Everystu-
dentcouldbeaffordedthe world-class 
resources the students in Carmel have.

That video also reinforces an age-old 
adage inAmerica: the zip code you are 
born into often determines the quality 
of the education you receive. Charter 
schools were founded to combat that 
reality and leaders like us work hard 
daily to ensure our students, no matter 
the zip code theyarefrom,achieveacade
micandpersonalsuccess.Yetthetruthist-
hatweareconstrained by how much is 
invested in our students.

More money is not a silver bullet 
for bridging the opportunity gap. But 
there is so much more that could be 
accomplished if our students were 
valued at the same level as traditional 
public schoolstudents.Wesimplyhave-
tochangetheschoolfundingformulato-
leveltheplayingfield. This doesn’t mean 
Carmel students lose. This doesn’t 

mean Indianapolis Public Schools 
(IPS) students lose. There is enough to 
go around. It means recognizing that 
we can all win.

Another recent example weighs heavy 
on our minds. IPS recently proposed 
an operatingreferendumvaluedatover
$400million.Hadthatoperatingrefere
ndumpassed,itwouldhave exacerbated 
current funding inequities, potentially 
driving the gap between public charter 
students and traditional public school 
students to over $10,000.To us, any-
thing that increases fundinginequities-
isanon-starterandsoweopposedthatre-
ferendumwhiletryingtoworkwith the 
district to find an equitable funding 
solution.

Right now, over 50% of public school 
students within IPS boundaries attend 
a public charter school.Thevastma-
jorityofstudentswhoattendIndianap-
olischarterschoolsidentifyasBlack or 
Latino. Had IPS passed their referen-
dum, the majority of students in their 
very own domain would have been 
irreparably harmed.

Again, we believe that all students 
can win.That includes the students 
in that viralTikTok, the students 
attending IPS schools, and the stu-
dents who choose to attend the public 
charter schoolswelead.Indianahas-
enoughresourcestoguaranteestudent-
sarefundedatequitable levels.

So what’s the hold up? Let’s put stu-
dents first. Let’s stop getting bogged 
down in petty squabblesoverdifferent-
namesforpublicschoolsandinsteadput-
thespotlightonstudent outcomes with 
a focus on delivering a world-class 
education for every child.

Fromthatunderstanding,let’swo
rktogethertomakesureallkidswin.
That,bynecessity, begins with equitable 
per student funding.

Signed,
RickAnderson 
AllegiantPrepAcademy Kim 

Neal 
BELIEVE Circle City
MariamaShaheed 
GlobalPreparatoryAcademy
Morrise Harbour 
Liberty Grove Schools at Elder W. 

Diggs School 42 
Earl Martin Phalen 
Phalen Leadership Academies
JacobAllen 
pilotEDSchools
Keeanna Warren 
Purdue Polytechnic High Schools 

Ma’at Lands 
Rooted School
Tihesha Henderson 
Sankofa School of Success at Arling-

ton Woods Elementary #99 
Alicia Hervey The PATH School at 

Stephen Foster 67
RobertMarshall 
VanguardCollegiate

Black Charter School Leaders

How is telemedicine being used in Indiana 
and who is it benefitting and serving?

By VIOLET COMBER-
WILEN
vcomberwilen@wfyi.org

What does telemedi-
cine do for Hoosiers and 
how is it used through-
out the state? Some 
members of our audi-
ence were curious.

Jordan Hill is an as-
sistant research scientist 
with Indiana University’s 
School of Public Health. 
She said telemedicine is 
not new – for example, 
IU Health’s portal al-
lowed patients to mes-
sage with their doctors 
and refill prescriptions.

Indiana expanded tele-
health services at the be-
ginning of 2017 to allow 
doctors to prescribe 
non-controlled addiction 
treatment medicines 
remotely.

Hill said the COVID-19 
pandemic pushed tele-
medicine further and 
developed more features.
“There are ways to 

transmit and do remote 
monitoring,” she said. 

“So if you want blood 
pressure, heart rate, 
remote sort of heart rate 
analysis, that can be 
delivered.”

She said other uses 
for telemedicine may 
include remote doctor 
visits, telerehabilitation 
and therapy or mental 
health services.

Hill said telemedicine 

can be especially helpful 
for those in rural areas.
“There’s different tele-

medicine for more rural 
hospitals to consult with 
larger health systems if 
they don’t have an expert 
in a certain area,” she 
said. “So that sort of 
telemedicine – not at a 
patient’s home, but at 
a different health care 
facility.”

She said this can help 
patients in these areas 
by allowing them access 
to these services without 
traveling too far – these 
services also increase ac-
cess to health services for 
those who may struggle 
to access traditional care.
“There may be other 

people who don’t have 
reliable transportation 

– so that increases the 
accessibility for them,” 
she said. “[There are] 
people who may be 
homebound for what-
ever reason, so maybe 
they have a disability, 
maybe they have care-
giving commitments, or 
they’re at work – things 
like that.”

She said telemedicine 
is also helpful for health 
care systems.
“It’s also really benefi-

cial for – not only from a 
patient perspective, but 
from a staff perspective 
as well,” she said. “So you 
can hire people in differ-

ent areas of the country.”
Hill said she is facilitat-

ing several studies re-
garding remote delivery 
of services for informal 
caregivers for those with 
Alzheimer’s disease. She 
said this is an example 
of the kind of services 
telemedicine can help 
facilitate and provide.
“It’s based on a model 

that was created and is 
very successful at Eske-
nazi Health, but people 
who don’t live [near] 
Eskenazi, we’re trying 
to remotely give them 
access to this type of pro-
gram, through an app 
and through technol-
ogy,” Hill said. “So we’re 
able to recruit people 
who live in rural areas of 
Indiana.”

She said the telehealth 
umbrella will likely 
continue to expand with 
the expansion of many 
remote services.

Despite these improve-
ments and the expansion 
of telemedicine, chal-
lenges still exist – includ-
ing poor 

internet connections 
and lack of universal ac-
cess to technology.

Violet is our daily news 
reporter. Contact her 
at vcomberwilen@wfyi.
org or follow her on Twit-
ter at @ComberWilen.

NEW INITIATIVE TO
HIGHLIGHT MINORITY
BUSINESSES

I N D I A N A M I N O R I T Y B U S I N E S S D I R E C T O R Y

Since 1895, the Indianapolis Recorder Newspaper has proudly
represented the African American community. The Indiana
Minority Business Magazine (IMBM), a Recorder subsidiary, is
no different, as it has supported and advocated for
communities of color for well over a decade.

IMBM supports Hoosier businesses through informative articles
and other means of exposure. We believe the best way to spur
economic growth is for minority businesses to have greater
visibility.

On November 28, we will launch the Indiana Minority Business
Directory through the support of the Indianapolis Recorder
Charities and other partners. Each week, select businesses of
color will receive a complimentary profile that will be featured
on IndianaMinorityBusinessMagazine.com.
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By JAYDEN KENNETT 
JaydenK@indyrecorder.com 

A northwest side public library is 
planning a fun-filled horticulture af-
ternoon next week for kids, while also 
educating parents about the dangers of 
lead poisoning.

The March 25 event will be at the 
Eagle branch of the Indianapolis Pub-
lic Library.

Hosting the event, Growing Healthy 
Communities, in partnership with 
WFYI, will feature garden crafts, bi-
lingual story time, planting seeds and 
other garden activities to engage kids. 
The children will be able to plant seeds 
to take home, and even select native 
seeds to take home.

Meanwhile, parents will be able to 
ask questions and learn how to test 
their homes and gardens for lead, one 
of the most dangerous sources linked 
to development problems of young 
children.

The event is free and open to the 
public.
“Learning about lead does not have 

to be boring! Understanding where 
lead is, such as in the soil, and how to 
address it, is a great first step in how 
we prevent lead poisoning and why,” 
Angela Herrmann, program manager 
at IUPUI said. “Gardening happens in 
community, and so can lead poisoning 
prevention. That’s why we at IUPUI 
have partnered with the Indianapolis 
Public Library to create a fun, family-
oriented afternoon of storytelling, 
gardening, and learning how to screen 
your home for lead.”

Lead is a toxic heavy metal that can 
be found throughout a child’s envi-
ronment, according to Indiana Lead 
Free’s website. Historically, it has been 
used in a variety of products including 
gasoline, plumbing pipes, batteries and 
most commonly, paint. 

Marion County has artificially in-
creased levels of lead in many areas, 
disproportionately affecting the far 

east side, south side, and areas directly 
outside of downtown, according to 
research from IUPUI. 

Most of Indianapolis, especially the 
areas directly outside of downtown, 
have a high risk for lead exposure, ac-
cording to an interactive map by Vox 
and the Washington State Department 
of Health. The most common source of 
lead exposure in Indianapolis is hous-
ing, says the  Indiana Department of 
Health.  

Testing for lead is important because 
it can lead to sick children, behavioral 
problems and developmental issues, 
said attorney Cassidy Clouse, who has 
focused on lead issues as they per-
tain to public policy. Lead poisoning 
ultimately decreases attention and 

increases impulsivity.
Exposure to lead can cause damage 

to the brain and nervous system, slow 
growth and development, and cause 
hearing and speech problems, accord-
ing to the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention.

About 2,000 Hoosier children are 
affected by lead poisoning annually 
and less than 12% are tested every year, 
Clouse said. Once the damage is done, 
there is no reversing it.

 Sixty-three percent of children with 
elevated blood-lead levels in 2019 were 
non-white, despite whites making up 
85% of the population.

Nearly 60% of Indiana’s housing 
stock was built before 1978 when lead 
was still being used in paint, Clouse 

said.
But beginning last January, House 

Enrolled Act 1313 requires all Indiana 
healthcare providers to offer lead poi-
soning screening to children under six 
and determine if they have been tested.  

If you go: 
What: Growing Healthy Communi-
ties 
Where: Eagle branch public library, 
3905 Moller Road 
When: March 25 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.  
Cost: Free 

Contact environmental reporter 
Jayden Kennett at 317-762-7847Follow 
her on Twitter @JournoJay. 

‘Growing Healthy Communities’ free event 
offers lead education, afternoon of fun 

Teen dating violence a� ects millions of young people in the United 
States each year. Dating violence can take place in person, online, or 
through technology. It is a type of intimate partner violence that can 
include the following types of behavior:

• Physical violence is when a person hurts or tries to hurt a partner 
by hitting, kicking, or using another type of physical force.

• Sexual violence is forcing or attempting to force a partner to take 
part in a sex act and or sexual touching when the partner does not 
consent or is unable to consent or refuse. It also includes non-physical 
sexual behaviors like posting or sharing sexual pictures of a partner 
without their consent or sexting someone without their consent.

• Psychological aggression is the use of verbal and non-verbal 
communication with the intent to harm a partner mentally or 
emotionally and exert control over a partner.

• Stalking is a pattern of repeated, unwanted attention and contact 
by a current or former partner that causes fear or safety concern for 
an individual victim or someone close to the victim.

 Teen dating violence profoundly impacts lifelong health, opportunity, 
and wellbeing. Unhealthy relationships can start early and last a lifetime. 
The good news is violence is preventable, and we can all help young 
people grow up violence-free.

 Teens often think some behaviors, like teasing and name-calling, are 
a “normal” part of a relationship. However, these behaviors can become 
abusive and develop into serious forms of violence. Many teens do not 
report unhealthy behaviors because they are afraid to tell family and 
friends.

 Data from CDC’s Youth Risk Behavior Survey indicate that among U.S. 
high school students who reported dating during the 12 months before 
the survey, about 1 in 12 experienced physical dating violence and 1 in 12 
experienced sexual dating violence.

 Female students experienced higher rates of physical and sexual dating 
violence than male students. Students who identi� ed as LGBTQ, or those 
who were unsure of their gender identity, experienced higher rates of 
physical and sexual dating violence compared to students who identify as 
heterosexual.

 Unhealthy, abusive, or violent relationships can have short-and long-
term negative e� ects, including severe consequences, on a developing 
teen. Youth who are victims of teen dating violence are more likely to 
experience depression and anxiety symptoms; engage in unhealthy 
behaviors, like using tobacco, drugs, and alcohol; exhibit antisocial 
behaviors, like lying, theft, bullying, or hitting; or think about suicide.

 Violence in an adolescent relationship sets the stage for future 
relationship problems, including intimate partner violence and sexual 
violence perpetration and/or victimization throughout life.

 Supporting healthy, nonviolent relationships could reduce teen dating 
violence and prevent its harmful, long-lasting e� ects on individuals, their 
families, and their communities. 

 During the pre-teen and teen years, it is critical for youth to begin 
learning skills to create and maintain healthy relationships, including 
managing feelings and communicating in a healthy way. 

 CDC has developed resources, available on CDC.gov, to help 
communities focus their prevention e� orts on what works to address risk 
and protective factors for violence. CDC’s Dating Matters: Strategies to 
Promote Healthy Teen Relationships focuses on 11-14-year-olds with ways 
to promote healthy relationships and reduce behaviors that increase the 
risk of dating violence.

Understanding Teen Dating Violence

GettyImages
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SPIRITUAL OUTLOOK

By Rev. Dr. Angelique Walker-Smith

Now Sarai, Abram’s 
wife, had borne him no 
children …. She took 
her Egyptian slave 
Hagar and gave her to 
her husband …. Hagar 
said: “I’m running 
away from my mistress 
Sarai” …. The angel of 

the Lord found Hagar and Hagar said:  
“I have now seen the One who sees me.” 
Genesis 16:1-11

In 1963, Mahalia Jackson, the great 
American gospel songstress of African 
descent, sang these words in the song 
“Somebody Bigger Than You and I”:

(God) He lights the way 
When the road is long 
He keeps you company
With His love to guide you 
He walks beside you 
Just like He walks with me
This song is a testimony of African 

women and women of African Descent 
who have not only survived but thrived 
despite gender and racial discrimina-
tion. In 2015, Bread for the World’s 
Annual Hunger Report pointed to the 
continuing inequity that women face:

“Discrimination against women is 
a major cause of persistent hunger. 
Discrimination is reprehensible and 
makes the effort to end global hunger 
so much more difficult. In develop-
ing countries, most women work in 
subsistence farming, the backbone of 
local food security. Discrimination is 
why women farmers labor with fewer 
productive resources than their male 
counterparts, why women in all sectors 
of the economy earn less than men, and 
why girls are pulled out of school to 
work or to marry.”

Women’s History Month is a time to 
celebrate the resilience, resistance, and 
resolve of women like Hagar, who was 
an African woman enslaved by Sarai 
and Abram. During her enslavement, 

Sarai demanded that Hagar become 
pregnant by Abram—without Hagar’s 
consent. This demand was also norma-
tive for Black women in the United 
States and the Caribbean during the 
enslavement and sharecropping peri-
ods. 

But despite the sexual assaults by 
their enslavers—who did not see the 
humanity and dignity of Hagar and 
other Black women—these women 
were often courageous and found op-
portunities to exercise their agency. 
Hagar left her enslavers and lived in the 
wilderness. Women of African descent 
like Harriet Tubman did the same. But 
oral traditions and the Bible tell us the 
angel of the Lord still found them! Like 
Hagar, many could and do say: “I have 
now seen the One who sees me.” 

So, who are the angels today? Do we 
see the women described in the Hunger 
Report? Do we see pregnant women of 
Africa and African Descent who have 
some of the highest mortality rates 

today? The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC) says Black 
women consistently have the highest 
maternal mortality rate in the United 
States. In 2020, the rate rose from 44 
deaths per 100,000 live births in 2019 
to 55.3, the second biggest increase 
of any racial or ethnic group, behind 
Hispanic women.

Bread for the World does see women 
of Africa and of African Descent. Our 
lens of nutrition, equity, and sustain-
ability promotes life with and for Black 
Women. One mechanism for achieving 
this is through the farm bill, which is 
up for reauthorization this year. Please 
visit Bread for the World’s Offering of 
Letters web page to learn more about 
advocating for the farm bill.

Angelique Walker-Smith is senior 
associate for Pan African and Orthodox 
Church engagement at Bread for the 
World.

By JAYDEN KENNETT
jaydenk@indyrecorder.com

More than 800 Hoosiers and 
Black faith leaders are urging 
state lawmakers to “re-imagine 
public safety” by fully funding 
a mental health crisis response 
system in Indiana.

Leaders of the Black Church 
Coalition and Faith in Indiana 
met with legislators on March 
14 and urged for full funding 
of Senate Bill 1, a proposal that 
would provide all Hoosiers with 
a mental health helpline, mental 
health professionals to arrive on 
the scene of a crisis and facilities.

The proposal has already unan-
imously passed the Senate and is 
now in a House committee. But 
fully funding the crisis response 
system is what brought Black 
faith leaders to the Statehouse to 
speak to legislative leaders. 

An Indiana Behavioral Health 
Commission report determined 
that untreated mental illness 
costs Indiana $4.2 billion yearly. 
Establishing and running a crisis 
response system will cost $130.6 
million annually, the same report 
found. 

However, the support rallied 
behind the bill is less focused on 
finances and more focused on 
humanity. 

Dr. Carlos Perkins, pastor at 
Bethel Cathedral AME Church 
said a lack of services can lead to deadly 
results at a press conference March 14. 

“One of the things that has motivated 
us is the case of Herman Whitfield,” 
Perkins said. “And that family has now 
had to go through, over the last year, 
the pain of losing a son because he had 
a mental health crisis and they called 
the police.” 

Herman Whitfield III, 39, died April 
25 2022 after his mother called 911 
during an apparent mental health 
crisis. Whitfield’s death was ruled a ho-
micide by the Marion County Coroner’s 
Office in July 2022, and his family is 
currently suing the city for wrongful 
death. Whitfield’s family has been vocal 

about their disappointment with the 
police response to their call for help. 

For Perkins, it’s also personal. Perkins 
said he sees the struggle for mental 
health services not only for his church 
members, but his own family. He con-
tinues to watch his brother suffer from 
a “mental health break” more than a 
decade after he had a psychotic episode, 
Perkins said. 

“We as a family have been struggling 
with this over the last 12 years,” Perkins 
said. 

Josh Riddick, Faith in Indiana 
organizer said there are “far too many 
stories” from families “torn apart by a 
system that does not care about their 

well-being, or not yet capable of offer-
ing the care they need.”

“We want to live in a world where 
being in mental health crisis does not 
warrant the presence of law enforce-
ment, and we want a world where the 
system we interact with has resources 
and tools to help our loved ones,” Rid-
dick said.

Riddick said it is important to fund 
the legislation so that Hoosiers don’t 
continue to struggle with mental health 
issues, substance abuse and death at 
the hands of law enforcement.

“We are hoping that our time at the 
Statehouse allows grassroots leaders 
the opportunity to bring stories and 

experiences that will urge our State 
Representatives to fully fund a mental 
health crisis system,” Riddick said. “We 
are just one of the many communities 
throughout Indiana that are collectively 
raising our voice to demand a re-imagi-
nation of public safety,” he said.

The day at the statehouse is the latest 
slate of events by Black faith leaders.

If approved in the House, the bill 
would move on to Gov. Eric Holcomb’s 
desk for signature.

Contact staff writer Jayden Kennett 
317-762-7847 or by email JaydenK@
IndyRecorder.com. Follow her on Twit-
ter @JournoJay.

Black faith leaders call for fully funded 
mental health crisis response system 
More than 800 Hoosiers and Black faith leaders with the Black Church Coalition and Faith in Indiana rallied at 
the statehouse to call for a fully funded mental health crisis response system (Photo provided Jay Moser)

God Sees Me: A Testament to Women’s History Month
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Pleasant Union 
Missionary 

Baptist Church
1202 Eugene St. 

Indpls, Indiana 46208
phone 925-4382 

fax 283-5615
Sunday Worship

10:50 am
Sunday School

9:15 am
Monday Morning Prayer

6:00am
Wed. Bible Study

12:00 noon & 7:00pm
Thurs. Family Living

7:00pm
Fri. Victory Over Addictions

7:00pm

Pastor Nello 
A. Holman 
and First Lady 
Kay Holman




























Friendship 
Missionary 

Baptist Church
1302 North Goodlet

Indianapolis, 
Indiana 46222

 

 Pastor, Rev. Ronald 
Covington Sr. 

Sunday Morning 
Service

Fulfillment Hour 
(Sunday School) 

9:30a-10:30are

Morning Worship 10:45
 

Wednesdays
Morning Prayer Meeting 

& Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.

Prayer & Praise on 
Purpose/Bible Study, 

6:30p.m.

CONTACT US:  
Monday-Friday 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM

Office: (317) 591-5050  |  easternstarchurch.org

ROCK CITY MONDAYS
Ages 12-18 | Main Campus

5-8 PM | Registration required

NOONDAY BIBLE STUDY
Main Campus

Wednesdays | Noon

FAMILY WORD NIGHT
Main Campus | Wednesdays

7 PM | Classes for everyone

J O I N  U S  F O R

ROCK FRESH MARKET HOURS:  
Monday - Friday 8 AM - 6 PM

Saturday and Sunday 11 AM - 4 PM

Senior Pastor Jeffrey A. Johnson, Sr. & Lady Sharon A. Johnson

ONE CHURCH
THREE LOCATIONS

Fishers Campus: ........................9:15 AM
Cooper Road Campus: ...............10:45 AM
Main Campus: ............................12:15 PM

Visit our website or ESC App and click Watch Live.
• Live stream Sunday services at 9:15 AM, 10:45 AM & 12:15 PM

• Sermons on demand anytime

• Sermon Rebroadcasts: Thursdays at 7 PM and Saturdays at 11 AM

To give, click the GIVE button on our website. 
Download via Google Play, Windows Phone, 
and Apple App Store.

TUNE IN  Life-changing broadcasts available via:

WTLC-AM 1310/92.7 FM (Radio) Sermons

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 9:15 AM

APPLE TV, ROKU, AMAZON

Connect for live stream or on demand

Fishers Campus
8850 E. 106th St. 

Fishers, IN

Cooper Road Campus
5805 Cooper Rd. 

Indpls, IN

Main Campus
5750 E. 30th St. Indpls, IN

ONE CHURCH THREE LOCATIONS

INDIANA’S 
GREATEST 

WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPER

BIBLE TRIVIA

By Wilson Casey  
---
1. Is the book of Galatians (KJV) in the Old or New Testament or neither?

2. In how many verses is the specific name of Satan used in the Old Testament (KJV)? 
0, 1, 15, 174

3. From Genesis 36, which city was Esau’s home base? 
Petra, Tyre, Gilgal, Perga

4. Which of these persons hid in a cave while God passed by? 
Noah, Moses, Abraham, Jonah

5. From Esther 5, who/what was Zeresh? 
King of Persia, Mountain, Wife of Haman, River

6. In 1 Peter, to what animal is Satan compared? 
Serpent, Wolf, Rat, Lion

ANSWERS:
1) New, 
2) 15, 
3) Petra, 
4) Moses, 
5) Wife of Haman, 
6) Lion

Hardcore trivia fan? Visit Wilson Casey’s subscriber site at www.patreon.com/triviaguy.

(c) 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.
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SPECIAL TO THE RECORDER

 Community development goes beyond creating 
programs and community outreach. True community 
development is about connecting people to opportunity 
and improving quality of life, whether that be home-
ownership, creating a new business or having access to 
affordable lending.

Trent Garrett, a community development and real 
estate leader, connected many people to opportunities. 
He quietly brought people together, lifted people up 
and mentored those around him—never focusing on 
what was in it for him. In his passing, countless people 
shared they considered Trent a brother. He served as 
the Board Chair that hired me, and he advocated on 
my behalf many times afterward.

Shortly before he passed away, I was fortunate to have 
the opportunity to share with Trent how he had influ-
enced me. Of course, Trent redirected the conversation 
to real estate, a topic in which he was endlessly inter-
ested. I shared that, because of his commitment and 
impact in the community, we established a fellowship 
program in his name to give more minority profes-
sionals access to careers in real estate and community 
development. Although successful, Trent wondered 
aloud how much different his career may have been if 
he had encountered more people who looked like him 

along the way.
The mission of the Trent L. Garrett Fellowship is to 

support diverse professionals in developing a career in 
real estate and community development. The two-year 
fellowship program enables recipients to develop real 
estate experience, learn about the development sector, 
and build leadership skills. Every year, we aim to pro-
vide opportunities to at least two fellows so that they 
can start their journeys. The program expedites their 
opportunities in the field. Kevin Brown II, after just 
seven months as a fellow, was offered a position with a 
local development company.

My conversations with Trent made me realize that 
creating opportunity isn’t enough. Representation is 
essential to connecting people to opportunities. Being 
able to see yourself as a homeowner, a business owner, 
or having a career in community development helps to 
turn an opportunity into a reality.

The Trent L. Garrett Fellowship is a fitting legacy for 
our friend and continues his commitment to opening 
doors for others. We hope you join us in this work and 
connect those you know with this opportunity. Appli-
cations are now open until March 31, 2023. 

Apply for your opportunity now: intendindiana.org/
trent-fellowship-application/

Steven Meyer is the CEO of Intend Indiana

SPECIAL TO THE RECORDER

PitchFeast and IMPACT Central Indiana 
are teaming up again to award four entre-
preneurs more than $50,000 in investment 
capital.

PitchFeast is a unique event that gives mi-
nority entrepreneurs the opportunity to ac-
quire substantial funding for their start-ups. 
Ten entrepreneurs, who identify as Black or 
brown, will have five minutes to pitch their 
respective businesses to a group of inves-
tors and a live audience for the chance to 
win start-up capital and other wrap-around 
services.

The event will be held on May 22, but the 
deadline for applications for the event is 
April 14, said Kendrea Williams, founder of 
PitchFeast.

Prizes will be awarded as equity or low-
interest loans. First place receives $25,000, 
second place $15,000, and third place 
$10,000. There will also be a fourth prize of 
$5,000 going to the “audience choice.”

Most recently in the competition six 
months ago, PitchFeast granted funding to 
three women of color who own and operate 
their own businesses.

First place went to 360 Cleaning Services, 
while Tmalaw™ came in second and The Bae 
was third. The audience favorite was 360 
Cleaning Services.

The goal of the PitchFeast and IMPACT 
Central Indiana collaboration is to create 
an investment pipeline for brown and Black 
entrepreneurs who are typically overlooked 
when it comes to receiving start-up capital.

For more  information on how to apply, 
contact Ashley Martin at 260-580-0895.

Family Features

When temperatures 
creep up again, it sig-
nals time for an annual 
tradition: spring clean-
ing. While big projects 
like windows are hard 
to overlook, don’t forget 
smaller areas that need 
attention, too, such as 
your home office.

Making sense of a year’s 
worth of paperwork and 
clutter can take some 
serious time, especially 
as many people have 
been working from home 
more than normal, but 
getting organized can 
help you tackle home 
management tasks more 
efficiently. Making the 
office a priority can 
reduce frustration when 
it comes to spending ad-
ditional time in your of-
fice while working from 
home.
These five tips 
can help get you 
started:

First, make sure you 
have furniture that can 
adequately store your 
stuff, including plenty 
of space for files, refer-

ence books and com-
puter equipment. Pieces 
need not be costly to be 
functional and there are 
plenty of attractive op-
tions available online and 
at both small and major 

retailers. 
Second, arrange the 

space with its intended 
use and your own work 
style in mind. For ex-
ample, if you don’t need 
ample space to spread 

out over a large, flat work 
area, eliminate that space 
– it’s simply an invitation 
for clutter. 

Third, place items you 
rely on frequently, such 
as a calculator or ruler, 

within arm’s reach so 
they can easily be put 
away between uses. 
Capture these items in 
containers and bins to 
keep the space looking 
neat and free of clutter.

Fourth, establish a 
filing system that lets 
you keep track of impor-
tant papers you need to 
keep and have a shred-
der handy to help you 
discard any sensitive 
documents. Whether you 
alphabetize, color code or 
use some other method, 
group paperwork into 
segments for categories 
such as bills, banking, 
health care, auto, insur-
ance and so on for easy 
access in the future.

Fifth, tangled cords 
can make even the most 
organized spaces look 
messy, and they may pose 
a fire or tripping hazard. 
Get control of your cords 
by storing devices you 
don’t use regularly and 
securing the remaining 
cords with twist ties or 
clips. Remember to use 
a surge-protected power 
strip to minimize the 
chance of damage should 
a power surge occur.

Find more tips to make 
your workspace tidy and 
organized at eLivingto-
day.com.

5 Tips for Organizing Your Home Office

Photo courtesy of Pexels

PitchFeast offers entrepreneurs 
opportunity for capital investment

The Trent L. Garrett Fellowship: Creating Opportunity for All
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Please Check 
Your Ad
Please carefully 
read your ad 
the first day it 
appears and 
report any errors 
promptly. Credit 
for errors is 
limited to the 
cost of the first 
ad only and 
adjustment is 
limited to the 
actual cost of 

space.

New 
Rates
As an historic 
publication that 
has served the 
Indianapolis 
community for 
nearly 124 years, 
it’s with regret 
that the Recorder 
must raise its 
rates for legal 
notices.
  
Over the past few 
years there have 
been undeniable 
increases in the 
cost of the paper, 
yet our company 
has absorbed the 
costs without 
increasing rates. 
Unfortunately, 
that is no longer 
feasible as costs 
continue to 
skyrocket. While 
our rates will 
increase effective 
Jan. 1, 2019, the 
rates are still 
lower than other 
media outlets.

We want to 
thank you for 
all the support 
you have shown 
us and ask for 
your continued 
support.

If you have any 
questions, please 
do not hesitate 
to call Rapheal 
Matthew at (317) 
924-5143 or 
email legals@
indyrecorder.com

New Rates
Adoptions 
$118.00***

Determine 
Heirship 
$118.00***

Dissolution 
of Marriage 
$118.00***

Guardianship 
Notice 
$118.00***

Name Change 
$118.00***

(Court date must 
be 30 days from 
last publication 
date)

Summons 
$118.00***

Notice of 
Real Estate 
$118.00***

Notice of 
Administration 
$87.00**

Dissolution 
of Corporation 
$76.00*

Notice of 
Final Account 
$76.00*

*** = 
Three run dates
  ** = 
Two run Dates
    * = 
One run date

All legal 

advertisements 

must be prepaid.

Charge 
your ad

indianapolisrecorder.com Classifieds (317) 924–5143 Friday, March 17, 2023

STATE OF INDIANA ) 
IN THE MARION CIRCUIT 
COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO. 49C01-2212-
MI-041937

IN RE THE CHANGE OF 
NAME:

MINOR: Abdulqawi Mo-
hamed Alsharabi

Petitioner
NOTICE OF HEARING 

FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that 

Petitioner filed a Verified Peti-
tion for Change of Name of a 
Minor on December 6, 2022, 
requesting a name change 
from Abdulqawi Mohamed 
Alsharabi to Abdulqawi Mo-
hamed Alsharai. The Petition 
is scheduled for hearing in the 
Marion Circuit Court on May 
30, 2023, at 1:30 p.m., which 
is more than (30) days after 
the third notice of publication. 
Any person has the right to 
appear at the hearing and to 
file written objections on or 
before the hearing date. This 
hearing will be held in-person 
in the Marion Circuit Court, 
located at the Community 
Justice Center: 675 Justice 
Way, Indianapolis, IN 46203.

SO ORDERED: March 
9, 2023.

JUDGE, Marion Circuit 
Court

5320-967239
03/17/23, 
03/24/23, 
03/31/23
 

MDK # 23-001221
STATE OF INDIANA ) 

IN THE MARION CIRCUIT 
COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO. 49C01-2301-
MF-004087

The Huntington National 
Bank

Plaintiff,
vs.
Michael Carter, et al.
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT SUM-

MONS BY PUBLICATION
TO: Laura’s FLP:
BE IT KNOWN, that The 

Huntington National Bank, 
the above-named Plaintiff, by 
its attorney, J. Dustin Smith, 
has filed in the office of the 
Clerk of the Marion Circuit 
Court its Complaint against 
Defendant Laura’s FLP, and 
the said Plaintiff having also 
filed in said Clerk’s office 
the affidavit of a competent 
person showing that the 
residence and whereabouts 
of the Defendant, Laura’s 
FLP, upon diligent inquiry 
is unknown, and that said 
cause of action is for default 
on the promissory note and 
to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following described real 
estate in Marion County, State 
of Indiana, to wit:

Lot Numbered 224 in 
McFarland Farms, Section 
Four, a Subdivision in Marion 
County, Indiana, as per plat 
thereof recorded April 16, 
1990 as Instrument No. 
90-15127 with correction 
certificate recorded Febru-
ary 22, 1991 as Instrument 
No. 91-16392, in the Office 
of the Recorder of Marion 
County, Indiana.

commonly known as 7341 
Cinnamon Drive, Indianapo-
lis, IN 46237.

NOW, THEREFORE, said 
Defendant is hereby notified of 
the filing and pendency of said 
Complaint against them and 
that unless they appear and 
answer or otherwise defend 
thereto within thirty (30) days 
after the last notice of this 
action is published, judgment 
by default may be entered 
against said Defendant for 
the relief demanded in the 
Complaint.

Dated Clerk, Marion Cir-
cuit Court

J. Dustin Smith (29493-06)
Stephanie A. Reinhart 

(25071-06)
Nicholas M. Smith (31800-

15)
Chris Wiley (26936-10)
Susan B. Klineman (17405-

49)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
MANLEY DEAS KOCHAL-

SKI LLC
P.O. Box 165028
Columbus OH 43216-5028
Telephone: 614-220-5611
Facsimile: 614-220-5613
Email: sef-jdsmith@man-

leydeas.com
5320-967098
03/17/23, 
03/24/23,
03/31/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE 
MARION CIRCUIT COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO.: 49C01-2302-
MI-007931

IN RE THE CHANGE OF 
NAME:

Sherry Ann Ryle
Petitioner
ALIAS NOTICE OF HEAR-

ING FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that 

Petitioner filed a Verified Peti-
tion for Change of Name on 
February 24, 2023, request-
ing a name change from 
Sherry Ann Ryle to Sherry 
Ann Duncan. The Petition is 
scheduled for hearing in the 
Marion Circuit Court on May 
18, 2023, at 1:30 p.m., which 
is more than (30) days after 
the third notice of publication. 
Any person has the right to 
appear at the hearing and to 
file written objections on or 
before the hearing date. This 
hearing will be held in-person 
in the Marion Circuit Court, 
located at the Community 
Justice Center: 675 Justice 
Way, Indianapolis, IN 46203.

SO ORDERED: February 
28, 2023.

JUDGE, Marion Circuit 
Court

5320-967194
03/17/23, 
03/24/23, 
03/31/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE 
MARION CIRCUIT COURT

COUNTY OF MARION ) 
CAUSE NO: 49C01-2303-
PL-009590

NEXT PLAY REBUILD 
LLC,

Plaintiff,
v.
BARBARA A SHUMAKER, 

unknown husbands, wives, 
widows, widowers, surviving 
spouses, heirs, legatees, 
devisees, grantees, children, 
descendants, mortgagees, 
creditors, administrators, 
executors, trustees, receiv-
ers, guardians, successors, 
assigns, if deceased, of all 
persons above named, all 
persons, associations, part-
nerships, partners, trustees, 
assigns, representatives, 

successors, corporations, or 
claimants, who assert any title 
to claim upon or interest in the 
real estate herein described, 
all women once known by any 
of the names or designations 
above stated, whose names 
may have been changed and 
the names of all the spouses 
of persons above named; 
described and designated as 
defendants to this action who 
are married and whose names 
are unknown to Plaintiff,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
Please be notified you have 

been sued in the honorable 
Court above so named. The 
nature of the suit against 
you is:

Complaint to Quiet Title 
to Real Estate (“Complaint”) 
pertaining to the following 
real estate in Marion County, 
Indiana:

LOT NUMBERED A21 
IN PARK LAFAYETTE, AN 
ADDITION TO THE CITY 
OF INDIANAPOLIS, AS 
PER PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED MAY 17, 1973 
AS INSTRUMENT NO. 73-
30458 AND AMENDED PLAT 
RECORDED JANUARY 16, 
1981 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 
81-2969 IN THE OFFICE 
OF THE RECORDER OF 
MARION COUNTY, INDIANA.

Commonly known as: 
2322 Silver Maple Court, 
Indianapolis, IN 46222 (“Real 
Estate”).

To the following defen-
dants:

BARBARA A SHUMAKER, 
and the unknown husbands, 
wives, widows, widowers, 
surviving spouses, heirs, 
legatees, devisees, grantees, 
children, descendants, mort-
gagees, creditors, adminis-
trators, executors, trustees, 
receivers, guardians, succes-
sors, assigns, if deceased, of 
all persons above named, all 
persons, associations, part-
nerships, partners, trustees, 
assigns, representatives, 
successors, corporations, or 
claimants, who assert any title 
to claim upon or interest in the 
real estate herein described, 
all women once known by any 
of the names or designations 
above stated, whose names 
may have been changed and 
the names of all the spouses 
of persons above named; 
described and designated as 
defendants to this action who 
are married and whose names 
are unknown to Plaintiff.

In addition to the defen-
dants being served by this 
summons, there may be 
other defendants who have 
an interest in this cause of 
action. If you have a claim for 
relief against Plaintiff, NEXT 
PLAY REBUILD LLC, arising 
from the same transaction or 
occurrence, you must assert 
it in your response.

You must answer the Com-
plaint in writing on or before 
thirty (30) days after the third 
(3rd) published Notice of Suit. 
If you fail to do so, judgment 
may be entered against you 
and in favor of the Plaintiff.

The name and address of 
the attorney is:

Janet Davis Hocker
#17380-49
HOCKER LAW, LLC
6626 East 75th Street, 

Suite 410
Indianapol is,  Indiana 

46250
T: 317-578-1630
E: Janet.hocker@hock-

erlaw.com
Marion County Clerk
SEAL:
Prepared By:
Janet  Dav is  Hocker 

#17380-49, HOCKER LAW, 
LLC

5320-967068
03/17/23, 
03/24/23, 
03/31/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE 
MARION CIRCUIT COURT

COUNTY OF MARION ) 
CAUSE NO: 49C01-2303-
PL-010031

SIMPLE QUARTERS LLC,
Plaintiff,
v.
BARBARA A SHUMAK-

ER, unknown husbands, 
wives, widows, widowers, 
surviving spouses, heirs, 
legatees, devisees, grantees, 
children, descendants, mort-
gagees, creditors, adminis-
trators, executors, trustees, 
receivers, guardians, succes-
sors, assigns, if deceased, of 
all persons above named, all 
persons, associations, part-
nerships, partners, trustees, 
assigns, representatives, 
successors, corporations, or 
claimants, who assert any title 
to claim upon or interest in the 
real estate herein described, 
all women once known by any 
of the names or designations 
above stated, whose names 
may have been changed and 
the names of all the spouses 
of persons above named; 
described and designated as 
defendants to this action who 
are married and whose names 
are unknown to Plaintiff,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
Please be notified you have 

been sued in the honorable 
Court above so named. The 
nature of the suit against 
you is:

Complaint to Quiet Title 
to Real Estate (“Complaint”) 
pertaining to the following 
real estate in Marion County, 
Indiana:

LOT NUMBER 35 IN 
WEST KESSLER ADDI-
TION, AN ADDITION TO THE 
CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS, AS 
PER PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 27, 
PAGE 143 IN THE OFFICE 
OF THE RECORDER OF 
MARION COUNTY, INDIANA.

Commonly known as: 2051 
Medford Avenue, Indianapo-
lis, IN 46222 (“Real Estate”)

To the following defen-
dants:

BARBARA A SHUMAKER, 
and the unknown husbands, 
wives, widows, widowers, 
surviving spouses, heirs, 
legatees, devisees, grantees, 
children, descendants, mort-
gagees, creditors, adminis-
trators, executors, trustees, 
receivers, guardians, succes-
sors, assigns, if deceased, of 
all persons above named, all 
persons, associations, part-
nerships, partners, trustees, 
assigns, representatives, 
successors, corporations, or 
claimants, who assert any title 
to claim upon or interest in the 
real estate herein described, 
all women once known by any 
of the names or designations 
above stated, whose names 
may have been changed and 
the names of all the spouses 
of persons above named; 
described and designated as 

defendants to this action who 
are married and whose names 
are unknown to Plaintiff.

In addition to the defen-
dants being served by this 
summons, there may be 
other defendants who have an 
interest in this cause of action. 
If you have a claim for relief 
against Plaintiff, SIMPLE 
QUARTERS LLC, arising 
from the same transaction or 
occurrence, you must assert 
it in your response.

You must answer the Com-
plaint in writing on or before 
thirty (30) days after the third 
(3rd) published Notice of Suit. 
If you fail to do so, judgment 
may be entered against you 
and in favor of the Plaintiff.

The name and address of 
the attorney is:

Janet Davis Hocker
#17380-49
HOCKER LAW, LLC
6626 East 75th Street, 

Suite 410
Indianapol is,  Indiana 

46250
T: 317-578-1630
E: Janet.hocker@hock-

erlaw.com
3/9/2023
/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
Marion County Clerk
SEAL:
Prepared By:
Janet  Dav is  Hocker 

#17380-49, HOCKER LAW, 
LLC

5320-967183
03/17/23, 
03/24/23, 
03/31/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA IN 
THE MARION SUPERIOR 
COURT

COUNTY OF MARION 
CAUSE NUMBER: 49D04-
2212-MF-044462

MEB LOAN TRUST VI, 
U.S. BANK NATIONAL AS-
SOCIATION, NOT IN ITS 
INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT 
SOLELY AS TRUSTEE,

Plaintiff,
vs.
SANDRA C. LUCAS
HIDDEN OAK ESTATES 

APARTMENTS
BOWMAN & HEINTZ
CIRCLE CITY ENTER-

PRISES
CONVERGENCE RE-

CEIVABLES, LC
P I C K W I C K  P L A C E 

APARTMENTS
U.S. BANK TRUST NA-

TIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL 
CAPACITY,BUT SOLEY AS 
TRUSTEE OF CITIGROUP 
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 
2022-RP3

BRIGHTON PARK
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
SUMMONS - SERVICE BY 

PUBLICATION
The State of Indiana to the 

defendants above named, 
and any other person who 
may be concerned. You are 
notified that you have been 
sued in the Court above 
named. The nature of the suit 
against you is a foreclosure 
of the real estate mortgage, 
legally described as:

The following described 
real estate in Marion County, 
Indiana: Lot Numbered 302 in 
Devon Hills, Second Addition 
in Marion County Indiana as 
per Plat thereon recorded in 
Plat Book 28, Page 369-372, 
both inclusive, in the Office of 
Recorded of Marion County, 
Indiana.

This property is commonly 
known as 4350 North Em-
erson Avenue, Indianapolis, 
IN 46226

This summons by publica-
tion is specifically directed 
to the following Defendants 
whose addresses are known:

Sandra C. Lucas
4350 North Emerson Ave
Indianapolis. IN 46226
Hidden Oaks Apartments
4900 Edinborough Lane
Indianapolis, IN 46241
Brighton Park
PO Box 47587
Indianapolis, IN 46247
Circle City Enterprises
C/O Ronald Povinelli
1364 Colony Park Cir
Greenwood, IN 46143
Convergence Receivables, 

LC
Agent Anthony Kuhns
1574 42nd St NE #3
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Pickwick Place Apartments
1540 Handball Lane
Indianapolis, IN 46260
US Bank Trust National 

Association, not in its indi-
vidual capacity, but solely as 
trusteeof Citigroup Mortgage 
Loan Trust 2022-RP3

4400 Easton Commons 
Way, Suite 125

Columbus, OH 43219
And to the following defen-

dant whose addresses are 
unknown:

Bowman & Heintz
In addition to the above 

named Defendants being 
served by this summons there 
may be other Defendants who 
have an interest in this lawsuit. 
If you have a claim for relief 
against the Plaintiff arising 
from the same transaction or 
occurrence, you must assert 
it in your written answer. You 
must answer the Complaint in 
writing, by your attorney, on or 
before the 30th day of April, 
2023, (the same being within 
thirty (30) days after the Third 
Notice of Suit), and if you fail 
to do so a judgment will be 
entered against you for what 
the Plaintiff has demanded.

/s/ Christopher J. Arling-
haus

Matthew C. Gladwell 
(30493-49)

Christopher J. Arlinghaus 
(31680-15)

Attorney’s for Plaintiff
Reisenfeld & Associates 

LLC
3962 Red Bank Road
Cincinnati, OH 45227
Voice: 1-513-322-7000
Facsimile: (513) 322-7099
ATTEST:
/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
Clerk of the Marion County 

Superior Court
5320-967223
03/17/23, 
03/24/23, 
03/31/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE MARION COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT

) SS: PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO.: 49D08-2205-
ES-017898

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
UNSUPERVISED ADMINIS-
TRATION

OF THE ESTATE OF 
J’MEL D. DOWDELL SR., 
Deceased

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO DETERMINE HEIRSHIP

Notice is given that Luz D. 
Dowdell, as Personal Repre-
sentative of the Estate of J’Mel 

D. Dowdell, has filed a Petition 
to Determine Heirs of J’Mel D. 
Dowdell, deceased, pursuant 
to Ind. Code §29-1-6-6.

The Court has set the time 
for hearing on this petition for 
May 9, 2023, at 9:00 o’clock, to 
be held in the Marion County 
Superior Court, Probate 
Division, 17th Floor, 200 E. 
Washington Street, Room 
1741, Indianapolis, Indiana, 
46204.

Dated this: March 2, 2023.
/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
Clerk of the Marion County 

Superior Court
5320-967071
03/17/23, 
03/24/23
 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRA-
TION

IN THE SUPERIOR 
COURT 8 OF MARION 
COUNTY, INDIANA

PROBATE DIVISIION
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF THOMAS E. 
BRETHAUER, Deceased.

ESTATE NO. 49D08-2302-
EU-008179

Notice is hereby given 
that Marvin Brethauer and 
Kathi Brethauer were, on 
the 27th day of February, 
2023, appointed personal 
representatives of the Estate 
of Thomas E. Brethauer, 
deceased, who died on the 
11th day of February, 2023.

All persons having claims 
against said estate, whether 
or not now due, must file the 
claim in the Office of the Clerk 
of this Court within three (3) 
months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice, 
or within nine (9) months 
after the decedent’s death, 
whichever is earlier, or the 
claims will be forever barred.

Dated at Indianapolis, Indi-
ana, this February 27, 2023.

/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
CLERK OF THE SUPE-

RIOR COURT
FOR MARION COUNTY, 

INDIANA
Attorney for the Estate:
Beth A. Sease, #11321-49
BURRUS & SEASE
410 W. Oak Street
Zionsville, IN 46077
(317) 873-2150
5320-967166
03/17/23, 
03/24/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE MARION SUPERIOR 
COURT 8

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO. 49D08-2303-
EU-010011

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF SHIRLEY L. 
GROSECLOSE

NOTICE OF ADMINIS-
TRATION FOR PUBLICA-
TION

Notice is hereby given 
that Darrell Groseclose was, 
on the 9th day of March, 
2023, appointed Personal 
Representative of the Estate 
of Shirley L. Groseclose, who 
died on December 31, 2022.

All persons who have 
claims against this estate, 
whether or not now due, must 
file the claim in the office of 
the clerk of this Court within 
three (3) months from the 
date of the first publication of 
this notice, or within nine (9) 
months after the decedent’s 
death, whichever is earlier, 
or the claims will be forever 
barred.

Dated at Marion County, 
Indiana, this March 9, 2023.

/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
Clerk of the Marion County 

Superior Court 8
5320-967235
03/17/23, 
03/24/23
 

SUMMONS -- SERVICE BY 
PUBLICATION

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE COURT OF MARION 
COUNTY

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NUMBER: 49D09-
2301-DN-000705

OLANREWAJU ABD 
AZIZ FADEYIBI

Plaintiff
-V-
LATOYA DAVIA AYER
Defendant
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the 

defendant(s) above named, 
and any other person who 
may be concerned.

You are notified that you 
have been sued in the Court 
above named.

The nature of the suit 
against you is: Divorce

This summons by publica-
tion is specially directed to the 
following named defendant(s) 
whose addresses are:

And to the fol lowing 
defendant(s) whose where-
abouts are unknown: LATOYA 
DAVIA AYER.

In addition to the above 
named defendant(s) being 
served this summons there 
may be other defendants who 
have an interest in this law suit.

If you have a claim for relief 
against the plaintiff arising 
from the same transaction or 
occurrence, you must assert 
it in your written answer. You 
must answer the Complaint 
in writing, by your or your 
attorney, on or before the day 
of April 30, 2023, (the same 
being within thirty (30) days 
after the Third Notice of Suit) 
and if you fail to do so a judg-
ment will be entered against 
you for what the plaintiff has 
demanded.

Attest:
Clerk of the Marion Court
5320-967218
03/17/23, 
03/24/23, 
03/31/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) MAR-
ION COUNTY SUPERIOR 
COURT

) SS: CIVIL DIVISION 9
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO. 49D09-2302-
DC-001232

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 
OF:

SEARA SIMMONS,
Petitioner,
and
REGINALD L. BELL,
Respondent.
SUMMONS: SERVICE BY 

PUBLICATION
TO: REGINALD L. BELL, 

whose current whereabouts 
are unknown but who is 
believed have last resided in 
the Indianapolis, Indiana area:

1. You are hereby notified 
that a Petition for Dissolution 
of Marriage was filed by Seara 
Simmons in Marion County 
Superior Court No. 9 on Feb-
ruary 14, 2023, under Cause 
No. 49D09-2302-DC-001232.

2. Marion County Superior 
Court No. 9 is located in the 
Marion County Community 

Justice Center, 675 Justice 
Way, Indianapolis, IN 46203, 
phone number (317) 327-
8392.

3. The attorney represent-
ing Seara Simmons is Randall 
R. Shouse, SHOUSE & 
LANGLOIS, 9510 East Wash-
ington Street, Indianapolis, IN 
46229, phone number (317) 
899-3500.

4. That this is an action for 
dissolution of marriage.

5. That you are hereby noti-
fied that you must respond, 
in writing, to Marion County 
Superior Court No. 9 within 
thirty (30) days after the last 
notice of this action is pub-
lished. If you do

not respond, in writing, a 
default divorce decree may 
be entered against you.

3/10/2023
/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
CLERK, Marion County 

Superior Court
5320-967234
03/17/23, 
03/24/23, 
03/31/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA IN 
THE MARION SUPERIOR 
COURT

COUNTY OF MARION 
CAUSE NUMBER: 49D13-
2204-MI-013646

WELLS FARGO BANK, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER 
TO WELLS FARGO BANK 
MINNESOTA, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, FKA NOR-
WEST BANK MINNESOTA, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
AS TRUSTEE FOR FIRST 
UNION HOME EQUITY 
LOAN TRUST 1998-2, HOME 
EQUITY LOAN ASSET-
BACKED CERTIFICATES, 
SERIES 1998-2

Plaintiff,
vs.
FIRST UNION HOME EQ-

UITY CORPORATION, et al.
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
SUMMONS -- SERVICE 

BY PUBLICATION
The State of Indiana to the 

defendant above named, and 
any other person who may be 
concerned. You are notified 
that a complaint has been 
filed against you in the Court 
above named. The nature 
of the suit against you is a 
declaratory judgment, legally 
described as:

Lot Numbered 17 in Block 
4 in Louthain and Company’s 
South East Addition to the 
City of Indianapolis, Indiana, 
as per plat thereof recorded 
in Plat Book 6, page 61, in 
the Office of the Recorder of 
Marion County, Indiana.

SUBJECT TO ALL LIENS, 
EASEMENTS AND ENCUM-
BRANCES OF RECORD.

This property is commonly 
known as 2038 Boyd Avenue, 
Indianapolis, In 46203.

This summons by publica-
tion is specifically directed 
to the following Defendant 
whose address is known:

And to the following de-
fendant whose addresses 
are unknown: Mercantile 
Mortgage Company.

/s/ Joel F. Bornkamp
Joel F. Bornkamp (27410-

49)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Reisenfeld & Associates 

LLC
3962 Red Bank Road
Cincinnati, OH 45227
Voice: 1-513-322-7000
Facsimile: (513) 322-7099
1/3/2023
ATTEST:
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
Clerk of the Marion County 

Circuit Court
5320-967009
03/17/23, 
03/24/23, 
03/31/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA MAR-
ION SUPERIOR COURT 9

COUNTY OF MARION 
CAUSE NO.: 49D15-2302-
DN-001281

LILIANA E. BORJA 
LOAEZA

3913 Eisenhower Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46254
Plaintiff
V.
JORGE FIDAL JIMENEZ 

DIAZ
Defendant
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the 

defendants above named, 
and any other person who 
may be concerned.

You are notified that you 
have been sued in the Court 
above named.

The nature of the suit 
against you is: Dissolution 
of Marriage

This summons by pub-
lication is specifically di-
rected to the following named 
defendant(s) whose address-
es are:

And to the fol lowing 
defendant(s) whose where-
abouts are unknown: Jorge 
Fidal Jimenez Diaz

In addition to the above 
named defendants being 
served by this summons there 
may be other defendants who 
have an interest in this law suit.

If you have a claim for relief 
against the plaintiff arising 
from the same transaction or 
occurrence, you must assert 
it in your written answer. You 
must answer the Complaint 
in writing, by your or your at-
torney, on or before the 30th 
day of April, 2023, (the same 
being within thirty (30) days 
after the Third Notice of Suit), 
and if you fail to do so a judge-
ment will be entered against 
you for what the plaintiff has 
demanded.

ATTEST:
Clerk of the Marion Court
5320-967165
03/17/23, 
03/24/23, 
03/31/23
 

 
SUMMONS -- SERVICE BY 
PUBLICATION

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
MARION COUNTY

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION )
Dannyell Colorado
Plaintiff
-V-
Jose I Colorado Colorado
Defendant
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the 

defendant(s) above named, 
and any other person who 
may be concerned.

Your are notified that you 
have been sued in the Court 
above named.

The nature of the suit 
against you is: Divorce

This summons by publica-
tion is specially directed to the 
following named defendant(s) 
whose addresses are: 3409 
Davis Drive, Indianapolis, 

IN 46221.
And to the fol lowing 

defendant(s) whose where-
abouts are unknown: Jose I 
Colorado Colorado.

In addition to the above 
named defendant(s) being 
served this summons there 
may be other defendants who 
have an interest in this law suit.

If you have a claim for relief 
against the plaintiff arising 
from the same transaction or 
occurrence, you must assert 
it in your written answer. You 
must answer the Complaint 
in writing, by your or your at-
torney, on or before the 30th 
day of April, 2023, (the same 
being within thirty (30) days 
after the Third Notice of Suit) 
and if you fail to do so a judg-
ment will be entered against 
you for what the plaintiff has 
demanded.

/s/ Dannyell Colorado
Attest:
Clerk of the Marion Court
5320-967242
03/17/23, 
03/24/23, 
03/31/23
 

Indianapolis Airport Authority
Indianapolis International 

Airport
INVITATION TO BIDDERS
Electronic Bids (E-bids) 

will be received via Plan-
etBids (IAA’s solicitation 
management system) by the 
Indianapolis Airport Author-
ity, for VALE 2020 – GSE 
Electric Charging, FedEx at 
the Indianapolis International 
Airport; Project No. I-21-038. 
All bids will be submitted 
electronically and read aloud 
on April 6, 2023 at 11:00 a.m. 
E.T. No bids will be permitted 
after the designated time. To 
attend the bid opening on-
line (virtual meeting), please 
contact P&DAdmins@ind.
com. Bids are desired as set 
forth in the Instructions to 
Bidders, which is part of the 
specifications.

Each bid shall include all 
work, labor, equipment and 
materials necessary to com-
plete the project as required 
in strict compliance with the 
drawings and specifications 
(Plans) prepared by Applied 
Engineering Services, 5975 
Castle Creek Pkwy N. Dr. , 
Suite 300, Indianapolis, IN 
46250. The successful bidder 
will be required to pay labor-
ers, workmen, mechanics and 
other employees on the work 
under this contract not less 
than the prevailing wage for 
each craft, trade or occupa-
tion as established under the 
Davis-Bacon Act.

The Indianapolis Airport 
Authority, in accordance with 
the provisions of Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
(78 Stat. 252, 42 U.S.C. §§ 
2000d to 2000d-4) and the 
Regulations, hereby notifies 
all bidders that it will affirma-
tively ensure that any contract 
entered into pursuant to this 
advertisement, disadvan-
taged business enterprises 
will be afforded full and fair 
opportunity to submit bids 
in response to this invitation 
and will not be discriminated 
against on the grounds of 
race, color, or national origin 
in consideration for an award.

All provisions of Buy Ameri-
can Preference 49 USC § 
50101; Foreign Trade Restric-
tion 49 USC § 50104, 49 CFR 
part 30; Davis Bacon 2 CFR § 
200 Appendix II(D), 29 CFR 
part 5; Affirmative Action 41 
CFR part 60-4 , Executive Or-
der 11246; Government-wide 
Debarment and Suspension 
2 CFR part 180 (Subpart C), 
2 CFR part 1200, DOT Order 
4200.5 DOT Suspension & 
Debarment Procedures & 
Ineligibility; Lobbying and In-
fluencing Federal Employees 
31 USC § 1352, 2 CFR part 
200 Appendix II(J), 49 CFR 
part 20 Appendix A; Procure-
ment of Recovered Materials 
2 CFR § 299.322, 40 CFR part 
247 and Government-wide 
Requirements for Drug-free 
Workplace 13 CFR part 147 
are herewith incorporated 
by reference, the same as 
if all of the provisions were 
completely set out herein.

The Owner’s award of this 
contract is conditioned upon 
Bidder or Offeror satisfying the 
good faith effort requirements 
of 49 CFR §26.53.

As a condition of bid 
responsiveness, the Bidder 
or Offeror must submit the 
following information with 
their proposal on the forms 
provided herein:

(1) The names and ad-
dresses of Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprise (DBE) 
firms that will participate in 
the contract;

(2) A description of the 
work that each DBE firm will 
perform;

(3) The dollar amount of the 
participation of each DBE firm 
listed under (1);

(4) Written statement from 
Bidder or Offeror that attests 
their commitment to use the 
DBE firm(s) listed under (1) to 
meet the Owner’s project goal;

(5) If Bidder or Offeror 
cannot meet the advertised 
project DBE goal; evidence of 
good faith efforts undertaken 
by the Bidder or Offeror as 
described in appendix A to 
49 CFR Part 26.

The successful Bidder or 
Offeror must provide written 
confirmation of participation 
from each of the DBE firms 
the Bidder or Offeror lists in 
their commitment. This Bidder 
or Offeror must submit the 
DBE’s written confirmation of 
participation within 5 days of 
receiving the Owners notice 
of award.

In accordance with Indiana 
Code Section 5-16-13-1, et 
seq., prequalification with 
the Indiana Department of 
Administration (IDOA) or 
the Indiana Department of 
Transportation (INDOT) is 
required of all contractors, in 
any contractor tier, performing 
work under contract to the 
IAA which is estimated to be 
One Hundred Fifty Thousand 
Dollars ($150,000) or greater.

Specifications are on file 
and may be examined at:

BX Indiana Construction 
League

1028 Shelby Street India-
napolis, IN 46203

www.bxindiana.com
ConstructConnect
3825 Edwards Road, Ste. 

800
Cincinnati, OH 45209
www.constructConnect.

com
Dodge Data & Analytics
3315 Central Avenue
Hot Springs, AR 71913
www.construction.com
Applied Engineering Ser-

vices

5975 Castle Creek Pkwy 
N. Dr.

Suite 300
Indianapolis, IN 46250
Plans and Bid Documents 

may be obtained from Re-
proGraphix Inc., 437 North 
Illinois Street, Indianapolis, In-
diana 46204, 317.637.3377, 
or on-line at https://www.
reprographix.com. There will 
be no charge for the first set 
of Plans and Bid Documents; 
additional sets may be ob-
tained for the cost of printing 
and shipping.

All bids shall be on Form 
No. 96 as prescribed by the 
State Board of Accounts, 
must be accompanied by a 
Financial Statement, must 
be properly and completely 
executed and shall be ac-
companied by a properly 
completed non-collusion 
affidavit. After opening bids, 
no bid shall be withdrawn for 
a period of sixty (60) calendar 
days without written consent 
of the Owner.

All bids shall be accompa-
nied by a scanned copy of the 
bid bond in an amount of not 
less than 5% of the contract 
amount. Original copy of the 
bid bond will be requested 
from the successful bidder 
immediately following the 
bid opening.

Contractors awarded a 
contract will be required to 
furnish acceptable surety 
bonds in the amount of 100% 
of the contract price. Said 
performance, material and 
payment bond shall remain 
in effect for twelve (12) 
months after the date of the 
Owner’s final acceptance of 
Contractor’s work. Should a 
successful bidder withdraw 
their bid or fail to execute 
a satisfactory contract, the 
Indianapolis Airport Authority 
may declare the bid deposit 
forfeited. The Indianapolis 
Airport Authority reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids.

A Pre-Bid Meeting will be 
held in the Auditorium of the 
Planning & Development 
Office at 3747 South High 
School Road, Indianapolis, 
IN 46241, on March 23, 2023 
at 2:00 p.m. E.T. After the 
meeting, attendees may meet 
with local sub-contractors and 
DBE/MBE/WBE/VBE firms. If 
you wish to attend the Pre-
Bid Meeting, please contact 
P&DAdmins@ind.com to be 
added to the Calendar invite. 
After the meeting, attendees 
may meet with local sub-con-
tractors and DBE/MBE/WBE/
VBE firms and there will be a 
tour of the construction site. 
Should special assistance or 
accommodations be needed 
for an individual’s participa-
tion in this meeting, please 
contact Relay Indiana @ 
800.743.3333 (TDD compat-
ible) and have them connect 
you to 317.487.8578. For gen-
eral information or questions, 
please contact Katie Adkins 
directly at 317.487.8578.

INDIANAPOLIS AIRPORT 
AUTHORITY

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
By: Mario Rodriguez
Executive Director
5320-967010
03/17/23
 

Legal Notice
STATE OF INDIANA
DEPARTMENT OF AD-

MINISTRATION
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ON BEHALF OF: Indiana 

State Personnel Department
SOLICITATION FOR: Den-

tal Plan Administration; RFP 
23-74647

PROPOSAL DUE DATE: 
April 19, 2023, by 3:00 PM 
EST

h t t p s : / / w w w. i n . g o v /
idoa/2354.htm

5320-967164
03/17/23
 

(Public Notice)
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC 

REVIEW AND COMMENT
2024-2027 INDIANAPO-

LIS REGIONAL TRANSPOR-
TATION IMPROVEMENT 
PROGRAM

The Indianapolis Metro-
politan Planning Organization 
(MPO) is offering the DRAFT 
2024-2027 Indianapolis Re-
gional Transportation Im-
provement Program (IRTIP) 
for public review and com-
ment through March 27th. 
The IRTIP, which is prepared 
bi-annually and amended 
quarterly as needed, docu-
ments the federally funded 
transportation improvements 
proposed for the Indianapo-
lis Metropolitan Planning 
Area. The 2050 Metropolitan 
Transportation Plan (MTP) 
provides the planning support 
for the projects programmed 
in the IRTIP. A key objective 
of the IRTIP is to assist local 
governments in providing a 
coordinated transportation 
system for citizens in this area 
by ensuring that the limited 
federal funds available to the 
area are spent on projects that 
provide the greatest benefit 
consistent with the Metro-
politan Transportation Plan.

The DRAFT IRTIP is avail-
able for review now through 
March 27, 2023 at www.in-
dympo.org or by appointment 
at the MPO’s office located at 
200 East Washington Street, 
City-County Building, Suite 
2322 in Indianapolis.

For alternative formats, 
translation services, or ac-
commodation needs for per-
sons with disabilities, or to 
view documents in person at 
our offices please contact us 
at info@indympo.org, 317-
327-5136, or visit our offices at 
200 East Washington Street, 
Suite 2322, Indianapolis, 
IN 46204.

Public comments may be 
made by mail to Indianapolis 
Metropolitan Planning Orga-
nization 200 East Washington 
Street, Suite 2322 Indianapo-
lis IN 46204. Comments may 
also be provided via email 
to info@indympo.org or by 
phone at 317-327-8601. All 
comments should be received 
by March 27, 2023.

The public participation 
process described above 
is used to satisfy the public 
participation process for the 
Program of Projects (POP) 
for the following Federal 
Transit Administration (FTA) 
grantee: Indianapolis Public 
Transportation Corporation 
(IndyGo).

The public participation 
process described above is 
consistent with the policies 
and procedures for public 
involvement that have been 
formally adopted by CIRTA, 
and meets all applicable 
public participation require-
ments pertaining to grants 
associated with the Fed-

eral Highway Administration 
(FHWA) and Federal Transit 
Administration (FTA).

5320-967086
03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE 
MARION CIRCUIT COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO. 49C01-2211-
MI-041157

IN RE THE CHANGE OF 
NAME:

KEANNA LYNN LUCAS
Petitioner
ALIAS NOTICE OF HEAR-

ING FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given 

that Petitioner filed a Veri-
fied Petition for Change of 
Name on December 29, 
2022, requesting a name 
change from Keanna Lucas 
to Keianna Lucas. The Petition 
is scheduled for hearing in the 
Marion Circuit Court on March 
28, 2023, at 9 a.m., which is 
more than (30) days after the 
third notice of publication. 
Any person has the right to 
appear at the hearing and to 
file written objections on or 
before the hearing date. This 
hearing will be held in-person 
in the Marion Circuit Court, 
located at the Community 
Justice Center: 675 Justice 
Way, Indianapolis, IN 46203.

SO ORDERED: January 
9, 2023

JUDGE, Marion Circuit 
Court

5320-966948
03/10/23, 
03/17/23, 
03/24/23
 

SUMMONS - SERVICE BY 
PUBLICATION

STATE OF INDIANA ) 
IN THE MARION CIRCUIT 
COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO. 49C01-2302-
MF-008008

LOANDEPOT.COM, LLC,
Plaintiff,
vs.
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS 

AND DEVISEES OF BARBA-
RA D. BYERS, DECEASED,

JAYME E. DONNELSON, 
AS ADMINISTRATOR OF 
THE ESTATE OF BAR-
BARA BYERS, DECEASED, 
CAPITAL ONE NA, STATE 
OF INDIANA, BOWMAN & 
HEINTZ and

THE UNKNOWN TENANT,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the 

Defendant(s) above named, 
and any other person who 
may be concerned.

You are hereby notified that 
you have been sued in the 
Court above named.

The nature of the suit 
against you is:

Complaint on Note and 
to Foreclose Mortgage on 
Real Estate

Against the property com-
monly known as 368 S 
Sheridan Ave, Indianapolis, 
IN 46219-7413 and described 
as follows:

Lot Number 125 in Hollo-
way and Jenison’s Southeast 
Irvington Addition, now in 
City of Indianapolis, the plat 
of which is recorded in Plat 
Book 6, page 73, in the office 
of the Recorder of Marion 
County, Indiana.

This summons by pub-
lication is specifically di-
rected to the following named 
defendant(s): Jayme E. Don-
nelson, as Administrator of 
the Estate of Barbara Byers, 
deceased, Capital One NA, 
State of Indiana, Bowman 
& Heintz and The Unknown 
Tenant

This summons by pub-
lication is specifically di-
rected to the following named 
defendant(s) whose where-
abouts are unknown: The Un-
known Heirs and Devisees of 
Barbara D. Byers, Deceased

If you have a claim for relief 
against the plaintiff arising 
from the same transaction or 
occurrence, you must assert 
it in your written answer or 
response.

You must answer the Com-
plaint in writing, by you or your 
attorney, within thirty (30) 
days after the Third Notice of 
Suit, and if you fail to do so 
a judgment by default may 
be entered against you for 
the relief demanded, by the 
Plaintiff.

FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C.
By /s/ Matthew S. Love
MATTHEW S. LOVE
Attorney No. 18762-29
Attorney for Plaintiff
MATTHEW S. LOVE
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C.
8415 Allison Pointe Blvd., 

Suite 400
Indianapolis, IN 46250
(317) 237-2727
NOTICE
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C. 

IS A DEBT COLLECTOR.
5320-966862
03/10/23, 
03/17/23, 
03/24/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE 
MARION CIRCUIT COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO.: 49C01-2302-
MI-006815

IN RE THE CHANGE OF 
NAME:

Akouvi S. Tameklo
Petitioner )
ALIAS NOTICE OF HEAR-

ING FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that 

Petitioner filed a Verified Peti-
tion for Change of Name on 
February 17, 2023, requesting 
a name change from Akouvi S. 
Tameklo to MonlouAye Akouvi 
Julia Tameklo. The Petition is 
scheduled for hearing in the 
Marion Circuit Court on May 
11, 2023, at 1:30 p.m., which 
is more than (30) days after 
the third notice of publication. 
Any person has the right to 
appear at the hearing and to 
file written objections on or 
before the hearing date. This 
hearing will be held in-person 
in the Marion Circuit Court, 
located at the Community 
Justice Center: 675 Justice 
Way, Indianapolis, IN 46203.

SO ORDERED: February 
27, 2023.

JUDGE, Marion Circuit 
Court

5320-966586
03 /10 /23 ,  03 /17 /23 , 

03/24/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE 
MARION CIRCUIT COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO.: 49C01-2302-
MI-007130

IN RE THE CHANGE OF 
NAME:

Ryan Marie Stout
Petitioner
ALIAS NOTICE OF HEAR-
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ING FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given 

that Petitioner filed a Veri-
fied Petition for Change of 
Name on 2/20/23 requesting 
a name change from Ryan 
Marie Stout to Ryan Ensley-
Mae Lachlan. The Petition is 
scheduled for hearing in the 
Marion Circuit Court on May 
12, 2023 at 9:30 a.m., which 
is more than (30) days after 
the third notice of publication. 
Any person has the right to 
appear at the hearing and to 
file written objections on or 
before the hearing date.

SO ORDERED: February 
27, 2023.

JUDGE, Marion Circuit 
Court

5320-966770
03/10/23, 
03/17/23, 
03/24/23
 

SUMMONS - SERVICE BY 
PUBLICATION

STATE OF INDIANA ) 
IN THE MARION CIRCUIT\
SUPERIOR COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO. 49D05-2302-
MF-008275

CARRINGTON MORT-
GAGE SERVICES, LLC,

Plaintiff,
vs.
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS 

AND DEVISEES OF DONNA 
J. BETTNER, DECEASED,

REDEVELOP INDY LLC-
S, MIDWEST CASH OFFER 
LLC and SCOTT BETTNER,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the 

Defendant(s) above named, 
and any other person who 
may be

concerned.
You are hereby notified that 

you have been sued in the 
Court above named.

The nature of the suit 
against you is:

Complaint on Note and 
to Foreclose Mortgage on 
Real Estate

Against the proper ty 
commonly known as 2612 
Walker Ave, Indianapolis, IN 
46203-4532 and described 
as follows:

Lot 135 in Wm. L. Elder’s 
South Eastern Park, an Addi-
tion to the City of Indianapolis, 
as per plat thereof recorded 
in Plat Book 16, page 70, in 
the Office of the Recorder of 
Marion County, Indiana.

This summons by pub-
lication is specifically di-
rected to the following named 
defendant(s):

Redevelop Indy LLC-S, 
Midwest Cash Offer LLC and 
Scott Bettner

This summons by pub-
lication is specifically di-
rected to the following named 
defendant(s)

whose whereabouts are 
unknown: The Unknown Heirs 
and Devisees of Donna J. 
Bettner, Deceased

If you have a claim for relief 
against the plaintiff arising 
from the same transaction or 
occurrence, you must assert 
it in your written answer or 
response.

You must answer the Com-
plaint in writing, by you or your 
attorney, within thirty (30) 
days after the Third Notice of 
Suit, and if you fail to do so 
a judgment by default may 
be entered against you for 
the relief demanded, by the 
Plaintiff.

FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C.
By /s/ BRYAN K. RED-

MOND
BRYAN K. REDMOND
Attorney No. 22108-29
Attorney for Plaintiff
BRYAN K. REDMOND
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C.
8415 Allison Pointe Blvd., 

Suite 400
Indianapolis, IN 46250
NOTICE
FEIWELL & HANNOY, P.C. 

IS A DEBT COLLECTOR.
2/27/2023
/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
5320-966869
03 /10 /23 ,  03 /17 /23 , 

03/24/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE MARION COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT

) SS: PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

ESTATE DOCKET: 49D08-
2209-EU-033315

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
UNSUPERVISED ESTATE

OF ELIZABETH BEN-
BERRY, DECEASED

NOTICE OF ADMINIS-
TRATION

IN THE SUPERIOR 
COURT OF MARION COUN-
TY, INDIANA.

PROBATE DIVISION
In the Matter of the ESTATE 

OF ELIZABETH BENBERRY, 
Deceased.

Cause Number: 49D08-
2209-EU-033315

Notice is hereby given that, 
on the 20th day of October, 
2022, Charles D. Benberry 
and Michael Benberry were 
appointed Co-Personal Rep-
resentatives of the Estate 
of Elizabeth Benberry, de-
ceased, who died testate on 
the 16th day of March, 2022.

All persons having claims 
against this estate, whether 
or not now due, must file the 
claim in the office of the Clerk 
of this Court within three (3) 
months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice, 
or within nine (9) months 
after the decedent’s death, 
whichever is earlier, or the 
claims will be forever barred.

Additional information may 
be obtained from the attorney 
representing the Personal 
Representatives, Patrick 
E. Charles IV, Attorney at 
Law, P.O. Box 449, Fishers, 
IN 46038, (317) 537-7665 
phone, (317) 236-6054 fac-
simile or via email at chavis-
law04@yahoo.com.

Dated at Marion County, in-
diana, this October 20, 2022.

/s/ Myla A. Eldridge
CLERK, MARION COUN-

TY SUPERIOR COURT,
PROBATE DIVISION
5320-966791
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF MARION COUNTY No. 8

) ss:
MARION COUNTY ) 

CAUSE NO. 49D08-2302-
EU-006702

THE ESTATE OF MARIA 
JOSEFA CROWE

Notice is hereby given that 
Maria J. Crowe, the Personal 
Representative, was on Feb-
ruary 21, 2023, appointed 
the Personal Representative 
of the Estate of Maria Josefa 
Crowe, Deceased, who died 
on December 20, 2022, and 
was authorized to Administer 
said Estate Without Court 
Supervision.

All persons who have 
claims against this Estate, 
whether or not now due, must 
file the Claim in the Office of 
the Clerk of this Court within 
three (3) months from the 

date of the first publication of 
this Notice, or within nine (9) 
months after the Decedent’s 
death, whichever is earlier, 
or the Claim will be forever 
barred.

Dated at Marion County, 
Indianapolis, IN, this February 
21, 2022.

/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
Clerk of the Marion County 

Probate Court
5320-966922
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE MARION SUPERIOR 
COURT

) SS: PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO. 49D08-2302-
EU-006826

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF

RONALD L. MASON, JR., 
Deceased.

NOTICE OF PUBLICA-
TION

Notice is hereby given 
that Jamir Mason was, on 
February 27, 2023, appointed 
Personal Representative of 
the Estate of Ronald L. Ma-
son Jr., deceased, who died 
October 28, 2020.

All persons who have 
claims against this estate, 
whether or not now due, must 
file the claim in the office of 
the Clerk of this Court within 
three (3) months from the 
date of the first publication of 
this notice, or within nine (9) 
months after the decedent’s 
death, whichever is earlier, 
or the claims will be forever 
barred.

Dated at Indianapolis, In-
diana, on February 27, 2023.

/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
CLERK, MARION COUN-

TY SUPERIOR COURT
Jennifer Norton
Attorney No. 28709-49
Norton Estate Planning & 

Elder Law Firm, LLC
3750 N. Meridian Street, 

Ste. 300
Indianapolis, IN 46208
(317) 572-8696
5320-966790
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

IN THE MARION COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT 8

PROBATE DIVISION
STATE OF INDIANA
CAUSE NO.: 49D08-2302-

EU-006890
IN RE: THE ESTATE OF 

LETHA MCFARLAND, DE-
CEASED.

NOTICE OF ADMIN-
ISTRATION TO BE PUB-
LISHED

In the Court of Marion 
County, Indiana.

Notice is hereby given that, 
on February 17, 2023, Lee 
Townsend Jr. was appointed 
Personal Representative of 
the Estate of Letha McFar-
land, deceased, who died 
testate on December 3, 2022.

All persons who have 
claims against this estate, 
whether or not now due, must 
file the claim in the office of 
the clerk of this court within 
three (3) months from the 
date of the first publication of 
this notice, or within nine (9) 
months after the decedent’s 
death, whichever is earlier, 
or the claims will be forever 
barred.

Dated in Indianapolis, In-
diana, on February 17, 2023.

/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
Clerk, Marion County 

Court
ATTORNEY FOR PER-

SONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Lisa M. Dillman
APPLEGATE & DILLMAN 

ELDER LAW
2344 South Tibbs Avenue
Indianapol is,  Indiana 

46241
Telephone No.: (317) 492-

9569
lisa@applegate-dillman.

com
5320-966920
03/10/23, 03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE MARION SUPERIOR 
COURT 8

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

DOCKET NO.: 49D08-2302-
EU-007622

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE

OF CHARLES B. GOR-
DON, DECEASED

PETITION FOR ISSU-
ANCE OF LETTERS

AND APPOINTMENT OF 
PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVE

WITHOUT COURT SU-
PERVISION

Adrienne R. Gordon, Peti-
tioner, an interested person 
as shown herein, respectfully 
represents to the Court as 
follows:

1. The Decedent, Charles 
B. Gordon, Adult, 87 years of 
age, died intestate on Decem-
ber 03, 2022, while domiciled 
in Marion County, Indiana.

2. The Petitioner, herein, 
Adrienne R. Gordon, is a 
person qualified to serve as 
Personal Representative of 
the Estate of the Decedent in 
that she is the adult daughter 
and sole heir of the Decedent 
and as hereinafter set forth 
and in the accompanying 
Application, is otherwise 
suitably qualified to serve as 
a fiduciary.

3. To the Petitioner’s knowl-
edge, the Decedent’s estate is 
believe to be solvent.

4. The Decedent’s creditors 
are unknown as of the time of 
the filing of this petition.

5. The name, address of 
residence, whether an adult 
or minor, and relationship to 
the Decedent of the sole heir 
of the Decedent is:

Adrienne R. Gordon, Adult 
Daughter

5445 Fallwood Drive, Apt. 
107

Indianapolis, IN 46220
6. The name and address 

of residence of the person 
to serve as Personal Repre-
sentative is:

Adrienne R. Gordon
5445 Fallwood, Apt. 107
Indianapolis, IN 46220
7. The Petitioner is at least 

eighteen (18) years old and is 
not incapacitated by mental or 
physical health impairment, or 
infirmity, in an manner which 
would interfere with the ability 
to serve as a fiduciary.

8. The name, email ad-
dress, business address, 
email address, and telephone 
number of the legal counsel 
who will represent the Per-
sonal Representative are:

Fred D. Scott, Attorney
fscott@harrisonmoberly.

com
HARRISON & MOBERLY, 

LLP
8335 Keystone Crossing 

Suite 220
Indianapolis, IN 46240
Tel/Fax: (317) 262-3728
9. As shown by the at-

tached signed consent, the 
sole heir of the Decedent con-
sents to the Court opening the 
estate under unsupervised 
administration; consents to 
Adrienne R. Gordon being 

appointed as Petitioner of the 
estate; and consents that the 
Court should require no bond, 
or a minimum bond.

WHEREFORE, the Peti-
tioner respectfully requests 
the Court enter an order:

1. Appointing Adrienne 
R. Gordon as the Personal 
Representative of the Estate 
of Charles B. Gordon;

2. Directing the Letters of 
Administration be issued to 
Adrienne R. Gordon upon the 
Petitioner taking an oath and 
posting a bond, if required;

3. Authorizing the Petitioner 
to proceed under unsuper-
vised administration in the 
Estate of Charles B. Gordon, 
upon proper notice being 
given, and

4. Granting all other re-
lief which is proper in the 
premises.

I affirm under the penalties 
for perjury that the foregoing 
representations are true and 
correct to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.

/s/ Adrienne R. Gordon
Adrienne R. Gordon
Fred. D. Scott, Attorney 

#227-49
fscott@harrisonmoberly.

com
Harrison & Moberly, LLP
8335 Keystone Crossing 

Suite 220
Indianapolis, IN 46240
Tel/Fax: (317) 262-3728
Attorney for Adrienne R. 

Gordon, Petitioner of the 
Estate of Charles B. Gordon, 
deceased.

5320-966888
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA IN THE 
MARION COUNTY SUPE-
RIOR COURT 8

COUNTY OF MARION 
CAUSE NO. 49D08-2302-
EU-007940

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
UNSUPERVISED ADMINIS-
TRATION

OF THE ESTATE OF HAR-
RIET E. PEDEN, DECEASED

NOTICE OF ADMINIS-
TRATION

Notice is hereby given that 
Robert E. Peden was, on 
February 24, 2023, appointed 
Personal Representative 
of the Estate of Harriet E. 
Peden, Deceased, who died 
on December 1, 2022.

All persons who have 
claims against this estate, 
whether or not now due, must 
file the claim in the office of 
the clerk of this court within 
three (3) months from the 
date of the first publication of 
this notice, or within nine (9) 
months after the decedent’s 
death, whichever is earlier, 
or the claims will be forever 
barred.

Dated at Indianapolis, Indi-
ana, this February 24, 2023.

/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
Clerk, Marion County Su-

perior Court 8
Rebecca W. Geyer, Esq.
Disc. No. 21325-49
REBECCA W. GEYER & 

ASSOCIATES, PC
11550 N. Meridian Street, 

Ste. 200
Carmel, IN 46032
317-973-4555
317-489-5195 fax
rgeyer@rgeyerlaw.com
5320-966634
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE MARION COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT 8

COUNTY OF MARION ) 
CAUSE NO. 49D08-2302-
EU-008032

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
UNSUPERVISED ADMINIS-
TRATION

OF THE ESTATE OF 
DONALD F. EVERETT, DE-
CEASED

NOTICE OF ADMINIS-
TRATION

Notice is hereby given that 
Christopher Everett was, on 
February 27, 2023, appointed 
Personal Representative of 
the Estate of Donald F. Ever-
ett, Deceased, who died on 
January 21, 2023.

All persons who have 
claims against this estate, 
whether or not now due, must 
file the claim in the office of 
the clerk of this court within 
three (3) months from the 
date of the first publication of 
this notice, or within nine (9) 
months after the decedent’s 
death, whichever is earlier, 
or the claims will be forever 
barred.

Dated at Indianapolis, Indi-
ana, this February 27, 2023.

/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
Clerk, Marion County Su-

perior Court 8
Rebecca W. Geyer
Disc. No. 21325-49
REBECCA W. GEYER & 

ASSOCIATES, PC
11550 N. Meridian Street, 

Ste. 200
Carmel, IN 46032
317-973-4555
317-489-5195 fax
rgeyer@rgeyerlaw.com
5320-966765
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE MARION COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT 8

COUNTY OF MARION ) 
CAUSE NO. 49D08-2302-
EU-008041

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
UNSUPERVISED ADMINIS-
TRATION

OF THE ESTATE OF 
JUSTIN N. MOELLER, DE-
CEASED

NOTICE OF ADMINIS-
TRATION

Notice is hereby given 
that Chad Sweeney was, on 
February 27, 2023, appointed 
Personal Representative 
of the Estate of Justin N. 
Moeller, Deceased, who died 
on February 7, 2023.

All persons who have 
claims against this estate, 
whether or not now due, must 
file the claim in the office of 
the clerk of this court within 
three (3) months from the 
date of the first publication of 
this notice, or within nine (9) 
months after the decedent’s 
death, whichever is earlier, 
or the claims will be forever 
barred.

Dated at Indianapolis, Indi-
ana, this February 27, 2023.

/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
Clerk, Marion County Su-

perior Court 8
Rebecca W. Geyer, Esq.
Disc. No. 21325-49
REBECCA W. GEYER 

ASSOCIATES, PC
11550 N. Meridian Street, 

Ste. 200
Carmel, IN 46032
317-973-4555
317-489-5195 fax
rgeyer@rgeyerlaw.com
5320-966631
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

SUMMONS By PUBLICA-
TION

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE MARION SUPERIOR 
COURTZ

) SS:

COUNTY OF MARION ) 
CAUSE NO. 49D12-2212-
CT-044481

KI’NG TYLER
Plaintiff,
v.
EMILY CLEVELAND
Defendant.
TO: Emily Cleveland
6846 E. 47th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226-

2635
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to 

the Defendant(s) above, and 
any other person who may be 
concerned.

You are hereby notified that 
you have been sued by the 
person(s) named “Plaintiff(s)” 
above in the Court stated 
above.

The nature of the suit 
against you is a Complaint 
for Damages from a Decem-
ber 28, 2022, motor vehicle 
accident.

This summons by pub-
lication is specifically di-
rected to the following named 
Defendant(s) whose last 
known addresses, on infor-
mation and belief was: 6846 
E. 47th Street, Indianapolis, 
IN 46226.

In addition to the above 
named Defendant(s) being 
served by this summons, 
there may be other defen-
dants who have an interest 
in this lawsuit.

You or your attorney must 
file a written answer to Plain-
tiff’s Complaint for Damages 
within thirty (30) days after the 
third notice of suit is published, 
and if you fail to do so a judg-
ment will be entered against 
you for what the Plaintiff(s) 
have demanded. If you have 
a claim for relief against the 
Plaintiff(s) arising from the 
same transaction or occur-
rence, you must assert it in 
your written answer.

CERTIFICATE OF SER-
VICE

I certify that on February 
22, 2023, I electronically 
filed the foregoing document 
using the Indiana E-Filing 
System (IEFS)

/s/ Norman L. Reed
DATE: February 22, 2023
/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
CLERK, Marion County 

Superior Court (seal)
Norman L. Reed, #20651-

49
1099 N. Meridian Street, 

Suite 150
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Phone: (317) 972-7333
Email: reedsmithlaw@

aol.com
5320-966923
03/10/23, 
03/17/23, 
03/24/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE MARION COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO.: 49D14-2212-
AD-042753

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ADOPTION OF:

Bentley Austin Lollar
Minor child.
BRANDY M. SCHRO-

EDER;
BRAD ALLEN SCHRO-

EDER,
Petitioners.
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
Skylar Lollar is notified that 

Petition for adoption of child 
named Bentley Austin Lollar, 
born January 21, 2016, was 
filed in the Marion County 
Superior Court. If you seek 
to contest the adoption of 
the child, you must file mo-
tion to contest the adoption 
in accordance with I.C. 31-
19-10-1 in the above-named 
court not later than thirty (30) 
days after the date of service 
of this notice.

If you do not file motion to 
contest the adoption within 
thirty (30) days after service of 
this notice the above-named 
court will hear and determine 
the petition for adoption. The 
consent to adoption of Bentley 
Austin Lollar will be irrevoca-
bly implied and Skylar Lollar 
will lose the right to contest 
either the adoption or the 
validity of her implied consent 
to the adoption.

No oral statement made to 
Skylar Lollar relieves Skylar 
Lollar of his obligations under 
this notice.

This notice complies with 
the LC. 31-19-4.5-3 but does 
not exhaustively set forth 
person’s legal obligations 
under the Indiana adoption 
statutes. person being served 
with this notice should consult 
the Indiana adoption statuses.

CERTIFICATE OF SER-
VICE

I hereby certify that copy of 
the foregoing has been served 
on the following by depositing

copy hereof in the U.S. 
First Class Mail this 12th day 
of December, 2022.

Skylar Lollar
/s/John Kassis
JOHN A. KASSIS
Attorney at Law
To Be Served:
Skylar Lollar
John A. Kassis
Attorney at Law
Attorney# 23334-29
2647 Waterfront Parkway 

E Drive
Suite 275
Indianapolis, IN 46214
(317) 759-6800
(317) 423-0476 fax
5320-966856
03/10/23, 
03/17/23, 
03/24/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 
THE MARION COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT 14

) SS: CIVIL DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO. 49D14-2212-
DN-009175

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 
OF:

ALABI ANTHONIA FO-
LUKE,

PETITIONER/WIFE
VS.
JAMES WILCKY JEAN 

LOUIS,
RESPONDENT/HUS-

BAND.
NOTICE BY PUBLICA-

TION
COMES NOW, Jay M. Weh-

meier, Attorney, and does say:
1. That I am the Attorney 

representing Alabi Anthonia 
Foluke and that she is the 
Petitioner/Wife in this cause 
of action.

2. That Petitioner/Wife 
requests that she be granted 
a dissolution of marriage from 
Respondent/Husband.

3. That this matter is being 
filed in the Superior Court of 
Marion County, Indiana.

4. That said Petition was 
filed on the 9th day of De-
cember, 2022.

5. That a hearing has been 
set in this matter for the 5th 
day of May, 2023, at 10:00 
a.m. Said hearing will be 
held via Webex. Attendance 
information listed below.

6 . STATEMENT OF 
RIGHTS:

a. That Respondent/Hus-
band has the right to appear at 

the Hearing and file objections 
to this dissolution.

b. Objections should be 
made in writing and filed with 
the Superior Court of Marion 
County, Indiana.

Video Hearing Information 
D14 Mag 1 Remote Hear-
ings Your hearing will be 
held remotely. Follow these 
instructions to access your 
REMOTE Court hearing. Your 
court date will being by calling 
1-844-992-4726 entering the 
Meeting number: 2330 212 
6443, Password: 49624131. 
You may also join by going 
to https://mscourts.webex.
com/mscourts/j.php?MTID=
m8f845e5afca78462da499b
cdbb7d69af.

Respectfully submitted,
November 15, 2022
Dated
/s/ Jay M. Wehmeier
Jay M. Wehmeier, Attorney
Prepared by:
Jay M. Wehmeier, Attorney
Jay M. Wehmeier & As-

sociates, P.C.
5237 Rockville Road
Indianapolis, IN 46224
Phone: (317) 244-1878
5320-966674
03/10/23, 
03/17/23, 
03/24/23
 

Notice is hereby given that 
bids will be received for a 
Construction Manager as 
Constructor Project pursu-
ant to Indiana Code 5-32 for 
the following project:

Project Name: Eskenazi 
Health- NTP Clinic

Scope of Work: Interior Fit 
Out, Drywall, Casework, Glaz-
ing, General Trades, Ceilings, 
Finishes, Plumbing, Mechani-
cal, HVAC, & Electrical

Contact: Dan Fetz, Precon-
struction Manager – DanielF-
etz@fawilhelm.com

Drawings  Ava i lable : 
3/17/23

Pre-Bid: 3/23/23 @ 9am 
at 4237 Prospect St. India-
napolis, IN 46203 (Wilhelm 
Form Shop)

Bids Due- 04/6/23 @ 3pm
XBE Goals: 15% MBE, 8% 

WBE, 3% VBE, 1% DOBE
5320-966857
03/10/23, 03/17/23
 

THE INDIANAPOLIS NEIGH-
BORHOOD HOUSING 
PARTNERSHIP ISSUED A 
REQUEST FOR PROPOS-
ALS - AN INVITATION TO 
VENDORS TO SUBMIT A 
PROPOSAL ON THE FOL-
LOWING PROJECT: CRE-
ATION AND EXECUTION 
OF PLANS FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF COLONIAL 
BAKERY FOR-SALE HOUS-
ING DEVELOPMENT ON 
2434 AND 2444 WINTHROP 
AVE. RFP DETAILS MAY BE 
REQUESTED BY EMAIL TO 
JHASSER@INHP.ORG OR 
FOUND ONLINE AT INHP.
ORG/RFPCOLONIALBAK-
ERY. RESPONSES MUST 
BE SUBMITTED BY NOON, 
MARCH 29, 2023.

5320-966672
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Milestone Contractors, 

L.P. (a general contractor) An 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
is seeking Certified MBE/
WBE/VBE/DOBE owned 
business bids for City of 
Indianapolis project ST-22-
092 – 2022 Thoroughfare 
Structural Rehabilitation - 
Area 1 this project bids 
on March 23, 2023. Sub-
contracting opportunities 
available are construction 
engineering, landscaping/
erosion control, pavement 
markings, construction signs, 
concrete stabilization (FDR), 
survey monuments, storm-
water management, mailbox 
installation, storm sewer, 
raised pavement markers, 
pavement milling and haul-
ing. Certified MBE/WBE/
VBE/DOBE business parties 
should contact Greg Nolting 
(317) 616-4881 to discuss 
subcontracting opportunities. 
All bids must be submitted 
to Indyquotes@milestonelp.
com on or before March 22, 
2023, by 12:00 (noon). Plans 
are available for viewing at 
Milestone Contractors, L.P., 
5757 Decatur Blvd., Suite 
250, Indianapolis, IN 46241 
or plans may be purchased 
at Repro Graphics, 437 North 
Illinois Street, Indianapolis, IN.

5320-966846
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE 
MARION CIRCUIT COURT

) SS: CIVIL DIVISION
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO.: 49C01-1303-
JP-008681

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
PATERNITY OF:

SAMYIAH DENCIA RAG-
LAND, BNF

TEMBER D. SKINNER,
TEMBER D. SKINNER,
Co_Petitioners,
vs.
SAMUEL D. RAGLAND,
Respondent.
NOTICE TO NAMED FA-

THER
SAMUEL DEWITT RAG-

LAND, who has been named 
the father of the child born 
to TEMBER PORTER fka 
TEMBER SKINNER by the 
name of SAMYIAH DENCIA 
RAGLAND, dob: 05/19/2009, 
is notified that a Petition for 
Name Change of the child 
was filed in the Office of the 
Clerk of the Marion County 
Circuit Court, Indiana, on 
02/06/2023.

It is the intent of SAMYIAH 
DENCIA RAGLAND, dob: 
05/19/2009 to change her 
name to SAMYIAH DENCIA 
PORTER.

If SAMUEL DEWITT RAG-
LAND or any others seek to 
contest the Name Change of 
the children, they have the 
right to appear at the hearing 
on June 7, 2023, at 1:00 p.m., 
at the Community Justice 
Center and to file objections 
in accordance with I.C. 34-28-
2-1, et al., in the above-named 
court. This notice may be 
served by publication.

If SAMUEL DEWITT RAG-
LAND does not file a motion 
to contest the Name Change 
or appear in any future hear-
ings the court above named 
shall hear and determine the 
petition for Name Change. His 
consent will be irrevocably im-
plied and he will lose his right 
to contest the Name Change.

5320-966365
03/03/23, 
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE 
MARION CIRCUIT COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO.: 49C01-2205-
MI-017007

IN RE THE CHANGE OF 
NAME:

MINOR: JAMES BAWI UK 
THANK LANG

Petitioner
NOTICE OF HEARING 

FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given 

that Petitioner filed a Veri-
fied Petition for Change of 
Name of a Minor on May 20, 
2022, requesting a name 
change from James Bawi Uk 
Thang Lang to James Bawi 
Uk Thang. The Petition is 
scheduled for hearing in the 
Marion Circuit Court on May 
9, 2023, at 1:30 p.m., which 
is more than (30) days after 
the third notice of publication. 
Any person has the right to 
appear at the hearing and to 
file written objections on or 
before the hearing date. This 
hearing will be held in-person 
in the Marion Circuit Court, 
located at the Community 
Justice Center: 675 Justice 
Way, Indianapolis, IN 46203.

SO ORDERED: February 
17, 2023.

JUDGE, Marion Circuit 
Court

5320-966336
03/03/23, 
03/10/23,
 03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE 
MARION CIRCUIT COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO.: 49C01-2205-
MI-017009

IN RE THE CHANGE OF 
NAME:

MINOR: SAMUEL LAL 
HRUAI HIM LANG

Petitioner
NOTICE OF HEARING 

FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given 

that Petitioner filed a Verified 
Petition for Change of Name 
of a Minor on May 20, 2022, 
requesting a name change 
from Samuel Lal Hruai Him 
Lang to Samuel Lal Hruai Him. 
The Petition is scheduled for 
hearing in the Marion Circuit 
Court on May 9, 2023, at 1:30 
p.m., which is more than (30) 
days after the third notice of 
publication. Any person has 
the right to appear at the 
hearing and to file written 
objections on or before the 
hearing date. This hearing 
will be held in-person in the 
Marion Circuit Court, located 
at the Community Justice 
Center: 675 Justice Way, 
Indianapolis, IN 46203.

SO ORDERED: February 
17, 2023.

JUDGE, Marion Circuit 
Court

5320-966337
03/03/23, 
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE 
MARION CIRCUIT COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO.: 49C01-2302-
MI-005919

IN RE THE CHANGE OF 
NAME:

Stacy Rebecca Worl
Petitioner
ALIAS NOTICE OF HEAR-

ING FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that 

Petitioner filed a Verified Peti-
tion for Change of Name on 
February 10, 2023, requesting 
a name change from Stacy 
Rebecca Worl to Stacy Re-
becca Caylor. The Petition is 
scheduled for hearing in the 
Marion Circuit Court on May 
9, 2023, at 1:30 p.m., which 
is more than (30) days after 
the third notice of publication. 
Any person has the right to 
appear at the hearing and to 
file written objections on or 
before the hearing date. This 
hearing will be held in-person 
in the Marion Circuit Court, 
located at the Community 
Justice Center: 675 Justice 
Way, Indianapolis, IN 46203.

SO ORDERED: February 
23, 2023

JUDGE, Marion Circuit 
Court

5320-966505
03/03/23, 
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE 
MARION CIRCUIT COURT

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO.: 49C01-2302-
MI-005924

IN RE THE CHANGE OF 
NAME:

Stone Frederick Worl
bnf Stacy Rebecca Worl
Petitioner
ALIAS NOTICE OF HEAR-

ING FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that 

Petitioner filed a Verified Peti-
tion for Change of Name on 
February 10, 2023, requesting 
a name change from Stone 
Frederick Worl to Stone 
Frederick Caylor. The Petition 
is scheduled for hearing in the 
Marion Circuit Court on May 
9, 2023, at 1:30 p.m., which 
is more than (30) days after 
the third notice of publication. 
Any person has the right to 
appear at the hearing and to 
file written objections on or 
before the hearing date. This 
hearing will be held in-person 
in the Marion Circuit Court, 
located at the Community 
Justice Center: 675, Justice 
Way, Indianapolis, IN 46203.

SO ORDERED: February 
23, 2023

JUDGE, Marion Circuit 
Court

5320-966506
03/03/23, 
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

MDK # 22-012210
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 

THE MARION SUPERIOR 
COURT #2

) SS:
COUNTY OF MARION ) 

CAUSE NO. 49D02-2206-
MF-020140

The Money Source Inc.
Plaintiff,
vs.
Robert L. Williams, et al.
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT SUM-

MONS BY PUBLICATION
TO: Ronail Williams, as 

Possible Heir to the Estate 
of Robert L. Williams and The 
Unknown heirs devisees, leg-
atees, beneficiaries of Robert 
L. Williams, and their unknown 
creditors; and, the unknown 
executor, administrator, or 
personal representative of the 
estate of Robert L. Williams:

BE IT KNOWN, that The 
Money Source Inc., the 
above-named Plaintiff, by 
its attorney, J. Dustin Smith, 
has filed in the office of the 
Clerk of the Marion Superior 
Court #2 its Complaint against 
Defendants Ronail Williams, 
as Possible Heir to the Estate 
of Robert L. Williams and The 
Unknown heirs devisees, leg-
atees, beneficiaries of Robert 
L. Williams, and their unknown 
creditors; and, the unknown 
executor, administrator, or 
personal representative of the 
estate of Robert L. Williams, 
and the said Plaintiff having 
also filed in said Clerk’s office 
the affidavit of a competent 
person showing that the 
residence and whereabouts 
of the Defendants, Ronail 
Williams, as Possible Heir 

to the Estate of Robert L. 
Williams and The Unknown 
heirs devisees, legatees, 
beneficiaries of Robert L. 
Williams, and their unknown 
creditors; and, the unknown 
executor, administrator, or 
personal representative of 
the estate of Robert L. Wil-
liams, upon diligent inquiry 
are unknown, and that said 
cause of action is for default 
on the promissory note and 
to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following described real 
estate in Marion County, State 
of Indiana, to wit:

Lot Number 258 in Thomp-
son Park, Section 4, a Sub-
division in Marion County, 
Indiana, as per plat thereof, 
recorded August 14, 2000 
as Instrument Number 2000-
127658, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Marion County, 
Indiana.

commonly known as 6327 
Black Oaks Way, Indianapolis, 
IN 46237.

NOW, THEREFORE, said 
Defendants are hereby noti-
fied of the filing and pendency 
of said Complaint against 
them and that unless they ap-
pear and answer or otherwise 
defend thereto within thirty 
(30) days after the last notice 
of this action is published, 
judgment by default may be 
entered against said Defen-
dants for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint.

Dated Clerk, Marion Supe-
rior Court #2

J. Dustin Smith (29493-06)
Stephanie A. Reinhart 

(25071-06)
Nicholas M. Smith (31800-

15)
Chris Wiley (26936-10)
Susan B. Klineman (17405-

49)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
MANLEY DEAS KOCHAL-

SKI LLC
P.O. Box 165028
Columbus OH 43216-5028
Telephone: 614-220-5611
Facsimile: 614-220-5613
Email: sef-jdsmith@man-

leydeas.com
5320-966452
03/03/23, 
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

IN THE MARION COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT

STATE OF INDIANA
CAUSE NO. 49D11-2208-

PL-027352
SKY STONE PROPERTY 

MANAGER, LLC
Plaintiff,
v.
JULIAN WHITNEY,
PRG DEVELOPMENT, 

LLC,
SIMPLE QUARTERS LLC,
JULIA ONORIO-MEZO,
DEMENSE INVEST-

MENTS LLC,
THOMPSON ENTER-

PRISE, LLC,
TRIDENT REALTY IN-

VESTMENTS, LLC,
JOHN DOE AND JANE 

DOE,
Defendants.
SUMMONS BY PUBLI-

CATION
TO: Julian Whitney
John Doe
Jane Doe
whose whereabouts are 

unknown and anyone claiming 
by, through, or from any of the 
above with regard to the real 
estate described below.

You have been named as 
a Defendant in the above 
referenced litigation in which 
Plaintiff, Sky Stone Property 
Manager, LLC, seeks to void 
a purported deed to Julian 
Whitney with regard to the fol-
lowing described properties:

34 Feet off the entire East 
Side of Lot Numbered 107 in 
Julian Bradbury and Julian’s 
Spring Garden or Southeast 
Addition to the City of India-
napolis, as per plat thereof 
recorded February 28, 1873, 
in Plat Book 4, page 233, in 
the Office of the Recorder of 
Marion County.

Commonly known as 1414 
Finley Avenue, Indianapolis, 
IN 46203

And
Lot No. 1 in Bremers 

First Addition to the City of 
Indianapolis, plat of which 
is recorded in Plat Book 19, 
page 120, in the Office of the 
Recorder of Marion County, 
Indiana.

Commonly known as 1302 
South Sherman Drive, India-
napolis, IN 46203

The above-named Plaintiff 
is represented by: Michael J. 
Lewinski and Michael K. Hol-
lingsworth, LEWIS WAGNER, 
LLP, 1411 Roosevelt Avenue, 
Suite 102, Indianapolis, IN 
46201.

You are required to respond 
to the “Second Amended Veri-
fied Complaint and Request 
for Declaratory Judgment” 
within thirty (30) days after 
the last notice of this action 
is published. If you fail to do 
so, judgment be default may 
be entered against you for 
the relief demanded in the 
Second Amended Verified 
Complaint.

Dated: 2/14/2023
/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
Marion County Clerk
Michael J. Lewinski , 

#10434-49
Michael K. Hollingsworth, 

#37637-49
LEWIS & WAGNER, LLP
1411 Roosevelt Avenue, 

Suite 102
Indianapolis, In 46201
Telephone: (317) 237-0500
5320-966197
03/03/23, 
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

1396-184184
STATE OF INDIANA ) IN 

THE MARION SUPERIOR 
COURT

COUNTY OF MARION ) 
CAUSE NO. 49D12-2207-
MF-023654

THE BANK OF NEW 
YORK MELLON FKA THE 
BANK OF NEW YORK,

AS TRUSTEE FOR THE 
CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF 
THE CWABS, INC.,

ASSET-BACKED CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 2006-14

PLAINTIFF,
vs.
ROBERT WALLACE, JR.; 

JOAN JETER; MARILYN 
HALL; EDWIN WALLACE;

WILFORD E. SHANNON; 
JOHNATHON SHANNON; 
ROSAMOND WALLACE;

RAZOR CAPITAL LLC.; 
THE COTTAGES OF FALL 
CREEK BY CARDINAL 
ACCTS;

DRIVER SOLUTIONS, 
LLC; GATEWAY FINANCIAL 
SOLUTIONS; STATE OF 
INDIANA DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE; INTERNA-
TIONAL VILLAGE BY COL-
LECTION ASSIGNEE CAR-
DINAL ACCOUNTS INC.; 
ERIKA M. KAISERPOWELL; 
DAVID BLEVINS;

DEFENDANT(S).
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of Indiana to the 

Defendant(s) above named, 
and any other persons who 
may be

concerned:
You are notified that you 

have been sued in the Court 
above named. The nature 
of the suit against you is a 
Complaint for Foreclosure of 
Note and Mortgage on the 
real estate commonly known 
as 1102 NORTH TREMONT 
STREET, INDIANAPOLIS, 
IN 46222 and described as 
follows:

LOT 209 IN J.H. CLARK’S 
ADDITION TO HAUGHVILLE 
NOW IN THE CITY OF IN-
DIANAPOLIS, AS PER PLAT 
THEREOF, RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 8, PAGE 
177 THE OFFICE OF THE 
RECORDER OF MARION 
COUNTY, INDIANA

This Summons by Publica-
tion is specifically directed 
to the following named de-
fendants

whose whereabouts are 
unknown to me: JOHNA-
THON SHANNON; WILFORD 
E. SHANNON ; ROBERT 
WALLACE, JR.; EDWIN 
WALLACE; ROSAMOND 
WALLACE; JOAN JETER.

In addition to the above-
named Defendants being 
served by the summons, there 
may be others who have an 
interest in this lawsuit.

If you have a claim for relief 
against the Plaintiff arising 
from the same transaction or 
occurrence, you must assert 
it in your written answer or 
response.

You must answer the Com-
plaint in writing, by you or your 
attorney, within thirty (30) days 
after the Third publication of 
this Notice of Suit, and if you 
fail to do so, a judgment by de-
fault may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded 
by the Plaintiff.

/s/ Katherine Sweeney Bell
Clerk, Marion Court
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Jason Duhn
Jason E. Duhn
Bar No.: 26807-06
Diaz Anselmo & Associ-

ates, LLC
1396-184184
Attorneys for Plaintiff
1771 West Diehl Road, 

Suite 120
Naperville, IL 60563
Telephone: (630) 453-6960
Facsimile: (630) 428-4620
Service E-mail: midwest-

pleadings@dallegal.com
5320-966340
03/03/23, 
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

STATE OF INDIANA IN THE 
MARION COURT

COUNTY OF MARION 
CAUSE NO. 49D16-2204-
DC-003492

IN RE THE MARRIAGE 
OF:

Luis Armando Parada
Petitioner
v.
Irma Yulissa Solares Sasu
Respondent.
SUMMONS
[For Dissolution of Mar-

riage Cases Only]
The State of Indiana to 

Respondent: Irma Yulissa 
Solares Sasu

El Astillero #1 Chiquimolilla 
Santa Rosa

Guatemala
You have been sued by 

your spouse for dissolution of 
marriage. The case is pending 
in the Court named above.

If this Summons is accom-
panied by an Order Setting 
Hearing, you must appear in 
Court on the date and time 
stated on the Order Setting 
Hearing. IF YOU DO NOT 
APPEAR, EVIDENCE MAY 
BE HEARD AND A DECI-
SION MAY BE MADE BY 
THE COURT. If a Temporary 
Restraining Order is issued, it 
is effective immediately upon 
your receipt or knowledge of 
the Order.

If you wish to retain an at-
torney to represent you in the 
matter, it is advisable to do so 
before the date stated on the 
Notice of Provisional Hearing.

If you take no action in this 
case after receipt of this Sum-
mons, the Court can grant a 
Dissolution of Marriage and/
or make determinations that 
may include but not limited to 
any of the following: paternity, 
child custody, child support, 
maintenance, parenting time, 
property (real or personal), 
and other distribution of as-
sets and debts, attorney fees 
and costs.

Dated: April 28, 2022
/s/ Myla A. Eldridge, Clerk
5320-966459
03/03/23, 
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND 
FORECLOSURE SALE

WHEREAS, on October 
21, 2009, a certain First Mort-
gage was executed by Rhoda 
B. Whitaker as mortgagor in 
favor of MetLife Home Loans, 
a Division of MetLife Bank, 
N.A., as Mortgagee in the 
amount of $255,000.00 and 
was recorded on November 
5, 2009 as Instrument No. 
2009-124314 in the Office 
of the Recorder of Marion 
County, Indiana; and

WHEREAS, the Mortgage 
was insured by the United 
States Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development (the 
Secretary) pursuant to the 
National Housing Act for the 
purpose of providing single 
family housing; on October 
21, 2009, a certain Second 
Mor tgage was executed 
by Rhoda B. Whitaker as 
mortgagor in favor of the 
Secretary as Mortgagee in the 
amount of $255,000.00 and 
was recorded on November 
5, 2009 as Instrument No. 
2009-0124315 in the Office 
of the Recorder of Marion 
County, Indiana; and

WHEREAS, the First Mort-
gage is now owned by the 
Secretary, pursuant to an 
assignment dated August 
13, 2015, and recorded on 
August 27, 2015 as Instru-
ment No. A201500086226 in 
the Office of the Recorder of 
Marion County, Indiana; and

WHEREAS, a default has 
been made in the covenants 
and conditions of the First 
Mortgage in that the payment 
due on March 26, 2019, was 
not made and remains wholly 
unpaid as of the date of this 
notice, and no payment has 
been made sufficient to re-
store the loan to currency; and

WHEREAS, the entire 
amount delinquent as of Feb-
ruary 28, 2023 is $291,802.92; 
and WHEREAS, by virtue of 
this default, the Secretary has 
declared the entire amount 
of the

indebtedness secured 
by the First Mortgage to be 
immediately due and payable;

NOW THEREFORE, pur-
suant to powers vested in me 
by the Single Family Mortgage 
Foreclosure Act of 1994, 12 
U.S.C. 3751 et seq., by 24 
CFR part 27, subpart B, and 
by the Secretary’s designa-
tion of me as Foreclosure 
Commissioner, recorded on 

April 7, 2022 as Instrument 
No. A202200041832, notice 
is hereby given that a public 
auction, scheduled for May 
18, 2023 at 2:00 pm local 
time, at which all real and 
personal property at or used in 
connection with the following 
described premises (“Prop-
erty”) will be sold at public 
auction to the highest bidder.

Commonly known as: 
2860 East Edgewood Ave., 
Indianapolis, IN 46227

Part of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 5, Town-
ship 14 North, Range 4 East of 
the Second Principal Meridian 
in Marlon County, Indiana, 
more particularly described 
as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at a point on 
the South line of said Quarter 
Section 793.55 feet West of 
the southeast comer thereof; 
thence North and parallel with 
the East line of said Quarter 
section 858 feet to a point; 
thence West and parallel with 
the South line of said Quarter 
section 100 feet to a point; 
thence South and parallel with 
the East line of said Quarter 
Section 858 feet to the South 
line of said Quarter Section; 
thence East along the South 
line of said Quarter Section 
100 feet to the place of begin-
ning; and

BEING the same property 
conveyed to Barbara Jean 
Haliburton, an Individual 
Adult, by Deed dated March 
21, 1988 and recorded March 
31, 1988, of record in Instru-
ment No. 880028668, in the 
Office of the Recorder of 
Marion County, Indiana; and

THEREAFTER, being the 
same property conveyed to 
Kenneth Whitaker, a one-half 
interest and Rhoda Whitaker, 
a one-half interest, by Order 
Avoiding Fraudulent Convey-
ances dated February 9, 1990 
and recorded February 12, 
1990, of record in Instrument 
No. 900013591; and

THEREAFTER, being the 
same property conveyed to 
Rhoda B. Whitaker, an Indi-
vidual Adult, by Quit Claim 
Deed dated June 10, 1999 
and recorded July 23, 1999, 
of record in Instrument No. 
1999-0141354, in the office 
aforesaid.

(Parcel No. 49-15-05-121-
001.000-500)

The sale will be held at 
Room T-260, City-County 
Building of Marion County, 
Indianapolis, IN 46204

The Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development will 
bid $291,802.92.

There will be no prora-
tion of taxes, rents or other 
income or liabilities, except 
that the purchaser will pay, at 
or before closing, his prorata 
share of any real estate taxes 
that have been paid by the 
Secretary to the date of the 
foreclosure sale.

When making their bids, all 
bidders except the Secretary 
must submit a deposit totaling 
$29,180.20 in the form of a 
certified check or cashier’s 
check made out to the Sec-
retary of HUD. A deposit need 
not accompany each oral bid. 
If the successful bid is oral, a 
deposit of $29,180.29 must be 
presented before the bidding 
is closed. The deposit if non-
refundable. The remainder of 
the purchase price must be 
delivered within 30 days of the 
sale or at such other time as 
the Secretary may determine 
for good cause shown, time 
being of the essence. This 
amount, like the bid deposits, 
must be delivered in the form 
of a certified or cashier’s 
check. If the Secretary is the 
highest bidder, he need not 
pay the bid amount in cash. 
The successful bidder will 
pay all conveying fees, all real 
estate and other taxes that are 
due on or after the delivery 
date of the remainder of the 
payment and all other costs 
associated with the transfer 
of title. At the conclusion of 
the sale, the deposits of the 
unsuccessful bidders will be 
returned to them.

The Secretary may grant 
an extension of time within 
which to deliver the remainder 
of the payment. All extensions 
will be for 15-day increments 
for a fee of $500.00, paid 
in advance. The extension 
fee shall be in the form of a 
certified or of HUD. If the high 
bidder closes the sale prior to 
the expiration of any extension 
period, the unused portion of 
the extension fee shall be ap-
plied toward the amount due.

If the high bidder is unable 
to close the sale within the 
required period, or within any 
extensions of time granted by 
the Secretary, the high bidder 
may be required to forfeit the 
cash deposit or, at the election 
of the foreclosure commis-
sioner after consultation with 
the HUD representative, will 
be liable to HUD for any costs 
incurred as a result of such 
failure. The Commissioner 
may, at the direction of the 
HUD representative, offer the 
property to the second highest 
bidder for an amount equal to 
the highest price offered by 
that bidder.

There is no right of redemp-
tion, or right of possession 
based upon a right of re-
demption, in the mortgagor 
or others subsequent to a 
foreclosure completed pur-
suant to the Act. Therefore, 
the Foreclosure Commis-
sioner will issue a Deed to the 
purchaser(s) upon receipt of 
the entire purchase price in 
accordance with the terms of 
the sale as provided herein. 
HUD does not guarantee that 
the property will be vacant.

The scheduled foreclosure 
sale shall be cancelled or 
adjourned if it is established, 
by documented written appli-
cation of the mortgagor to the 
Foreclosure Commissioner 
not less than 3 days before 
the date of sale, or otherwise, 
that the default or defaults 
upon which the foreclosure 
is based did not exist at the 
time of service of this notice of 
default and foreclosure sale, 
or all amounts due under the 
mortgage agreement are 
tendered to the Foreclosure 
Commissioner, in the form of 
a certified of cashier’s check 
payable to the Secretary of 
HUD, before public auction 
of the property is completed.

The amount that must be 
paid if the mortgage is to be 
reinstated prior to the sched-
uled sale is $291,802.92 as 
of February 28, 2023, plus 
all other amounts that would 
be due under the mortgage 
agreement if payments un-
der the mortgage had not 
been accelerated, advertising 
costs and postage expenses 
incurred in giving notice, mile-
age by the most reasonable 
road distance for posting no-
tices and for the Foreclosure 
Commissioner’s attendance 
at the sale, reasonable and 
customary costs incurred for 
title and lien record searches, 
the necessary out-of-pocket 
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Pike Township, Marion County, Indiana
Cash & Investments Combined Statement - 2022 
Governmental Activities
                                              Beg Cash                                                                           End Cash
Local       Local Fund            & Inv Bal                                                                               &  Inv Bal                            
Fund        Name                   Jan. 1, 2022            Receipts               Disbursements      Dec. 31, 2022                                                 
0060       LEVY EXCESS      
 FUND                $49,387.77            $0.00 $0.00 $49,387.77                 
 0061        2001 RAINY 
                DAY FUND           $3,589,408.31        $0.00 $0.00 $3,589,408.31
0101       TOWNSHIP 
                FUND                     $1,070,476.38 $1,214,918.99        $1,044,666.80         $1,240,728.57
0341       FIRE PENSION 
                FUND                      $25,791.93 $0.00          $25,791.93 $0.00
0505       DONATIONS         $10,788.02 $3,915.00 $5,117.44 $9,585.58
0840       TOWNSHIP 
                 ASSISTANCE        $100,184.73 $597,135.66        $603,878.37 $93,442.02
1111        FIRE FIGHTING      $24,441,941.66     $34,149,320.97   $29,702,460.70      $28,888,801.93
1118        FIRE PENSION 
                 CDS                         $432,054.70 $0.00 $141,741.03 $290,313.67
1182        FIRE DEBT 
                 FUND                       $268,556.91 $0.00 $0.00 $268,556.91
1187        EMERGENCY 
                 FIRE LOAN            $47,662.52 $0.00 $0.00 $47,662.52
1190       CUMULATIVE 
                 FIRE                         $8,512,446.58     $3,369,260.09  $3,762,688.47        $8,119,018.20
5555       PIKE HEALTH 
                 PLAN                       $224,285.03 $0.00 $0.00 $224,285.03
5560       PIKE FIRE 
                RHIF FUND            $876,158.17 $85,888.98 $96,799.67 $865,247.48
7777       PIKE FSA LOAN      $46,148.04 $0.00 $0.00 $46,148.04
8044       ASSISTANCE 
                TO FIREFIGHTERS 
                GRANT                    $127,043.79 $0.00 $92,873.44           $34,170.35
9999       PAYROLL 
                DEDUCTIONS          $0.00 $5,980,341.59  $5,978,145.90 $2,195.69
                                                                         
Total All Funds $39,822,334.54       $45,400,781.28      $41,454,163.75       $43,768,952.07
5320-967281

03/17/23

costs incurred by the Fore-
closure Commissioner for 
recording documents, a com-
mission for the Foreclosure 
Commissioner, and all other 
costs incurred in connection 
with the foreclosure prior to 
reinstatement.

Tender of payment by 
certified or cashier’s check or 
application for cancellation of 
the foreclosure sale shall be 
submitted to the address of the 
Foreclosure Commissioner 
provided below.

Date: 2/23/2023
John B. Flatt
Foreclosure Commissioner
Nelson & Frankenberger, 

LLC
550 Congressional Blvd., 

Suite 210
Carmel. IN 46032
5320-966475
03/03/23, 
03/10/23,
03/17/23

 
IN THE CHANCERY COURT 
FOR CAMPBELL COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE

IN RE: ABIGAIL WILSON, 
DOB: 3/12/2018

BY:
MARGARET ROGERS
and DANNY ROGERS
Petitioners,
Vs.
MICHAEL WILSON,
Respondent.
No. 7CH1-2020-CV-32
ORDER FOR PUBLICA-

TION
It appearing to the Court 

that the Respondent in this 
cause is a resident of the State 
of Indiana, however, that Mi-
chael Wilson’s whereabouts 
are unknown, it appears 
that a service of process by 
publication should take place;

It is, therefore, ORDERED, 
ADJUDGED and DECREED 
as follows:

1. That service of process 
in this cause of action shall 
be obtained by publication 
through the Indy Recorder for 
the period of time prescribed 
by law.

ENTER this the 24th day 
of January, 2023.

/s/ Elizabeth Asbury
Honorable Elizabeth As-

bury, Chancellor

H. Daniel Forrester III
Attorney for Petitioner
224 N. Main Street
Clinton, TN 37716
(865) 457-7900
5320-965910
02/24/23, 
03/03/23, 
03/10/23, 
03/17/23
 

Indiana’s Finest Wrecker will be having an auction/public sale 
on March 27th, 2023 at 8AM.
7576 W Washington St Indianapolis, IN 46231
List of vehicles to be included in the sale:
Year  Make  VIN Sale Price
2007 DODGE 1D8GU28K77W586922  $1,500.00
2006 CHEVROLET  1G1AK55F867831893  $1,500.00
2006 CHEVROLET  1G1AK55FX67792238  $1,500.00
2008 NISSAN  5N1BA08C58N606053  $1,500.00
2011 FORD  1FMCU0C75BKC52081  $1,500.00
2013 NISSAN  3N1AB7APXDL636827  $1,500.00
5320-967163

03/17/23

Pike Township, Marion County, Indiana
Cash & Investments Combined Statement - 2022

Governmental Activities
   Beg Cash     End Cash
Local   Fund  & Inv Bal     & Inv Bal
Fund  Name  Jan. 1, 2022  Receipts  Disbursements  Dec. 31, 2022
0060  LEVY EXCESS FUND  $49,387.77  $0.00   $0.00  $49,387.77 
0061  2001 RAINY DAY FUND  $3,589,408.31  $0.00   $0.00  $3,589,408.31
0101  TOWNSHIP FUND  $1,070,476.38  $1,214,918.99  $1,044,666.80  $1,240,728.57
0341  FIRE PENSION FUND  $25,791.93  $0.00   $25,791.93  $0.00
0505  DONATIONS  $10,788.02  $3,915.00  $5,117.44  $9,585.58
0840  TOWNSHIP ASSISTANCE  $100,184.73  $597,135.66  $603,878.37  $93,442.02
1111  FIRE FIGHTING  $24,441,941.66  $34,149,320.97 $29,702,460.70 $28,888,801.93
1118  FIRE PENSION CDS  $432,054.70  $0.00   $141,741.03  $290,313.67
1182  FIRE DEBT FUND  $268,556.91  $0.00   $0.00  $268,556.91
1187  EMERGENCY FIRE LOAN  $47,662.52  $0.00   $0.00  $47,662.52
1190  CUMULATIVE FIRE  $8,512,446.58  $3,369,260.09  $3,762,688.47  $8,119,018.20
5555  PIKE HEALTH PLAN  $224,285.03  $0.00   $0.00  $224,285.03
5560  PIKE FIRE RHIF FUND  $876,158.17  $85,888.98  $96,799.67  $865,247.48
7777  PIKE FSA LOAN  $46,148.04  $0.00   $0.00  $46,148.04
8044  ASSISTANCE TO 
 FIREFIGHTERS GRANT  $127,043.79  $0.00   $92,873.44  $34,170.35
9999  PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS  $0.00  $5,980,341.59  $5,978,145.90  $2,195.69
 Total All Funds  $39,822,334.54  $45,400,781.28  $41,454,163.75  $43,768,952.07
5320-967281
03/17/23

Eastgate Chrysler Jeep 
Dodge Ram

Now Hiring: Sales Consul-
tants & Service Techs

*Sign on Bonus for Techs*
Apply in person:

500 N Shadeland Ave, 
Indpls 46219

Tax Analyst—Indianapolis, IN. Apply 
various advanced technical skills 
(including statistical, economic, 

legislative & administrative knowledge) 
to accurately forecast revenues for state & 
local government entities. See website for 
add’l details. Requires: Bachelor’s degree 
in Economics, or related degree. Apply to: 

Hari Razafindramanana, Indiana State 
Budget Agency, 200 W. Washington 

Street, Room 212, Indianapolis, IN 46204 
or apply online at www.workforindiana.

in.gov/ ref. req. ID 419990

3 Ways Parents Can Encourage Social 
Emotional Learning in Children

Family Features 

Most parents would agree the qual-
ity of their children’s education plays a 
key role in their overall development. 
While parents are optimistic about the 
future of education, they also recognize 
children have educational needs be-
yond what is considered the standard.

A Harris Poll survey on behalf of 
KinderCare found 83% of parents 
believe it’s important for children to 
be raised with social emotional skills, 
84% believe it’s important children 
learn to treat others the way they want 
to be treated and 83% believe kind-
ness should be a core value in the way 
children are educated. Now, parents 
want a focus on social emotional skills, 
mental health, kindness and under-
standing differences.

Consider these three ways parents 
can encourage social and emotional 
learning in their children:

1. Practice Emotional Literacy at 
Home: Disagreements among parents 
and siblings are almost inevitable at 
home. While this can seem challenging 
to handle, it can serve as an opportu-
nity for children to practice emotional 
literacy by identifying their feelings 
and the feelings of others. It also gives 
children the opportunity to practice 
their listening skills and put them-
selves in the other person’s shoes. By 
using these skills, children can de-

velop a stronger sense of empathy and 
understand how their emotions drive 
their actions.

2. Practice Mindfulness with a Relax-
ing Activity: Mindfulness can help 
children understand and regulate their 
emotions, especially when it becomes 
a regular habit. Parents can instill this 
habit in their kids by picking a set 
time to do activities in a calm space at 
home every day such as reading a book, 
listening to calm music or something 
as simple as deep breathing.

3. Provide Unplugged Opportunities 
to Connect with Other Children: Activ-
ities that don’t revolve around a screen 
and encourage in-person socialization 
with peers can provide opportunities 
for children to practice building their 
social emotional skills. Programs like 
KinderCare’s Champ Camp include 
indoor and outdoor group activities as 
well as field trips designed to help chil-
dren use their natural creativity and 
curiosity to learn and develop impor-
tant social skills.

To learn more about social emotional 
learning, visit kindercare.com.

#16598
Source: KinderCare

(Family Features) 
Between work, family obligations 

and a constantly changing world, peo-
ple in the United States are stressed. 
In fact, U.S. workers are among the 
most stressed in the world, accord-
ing to a State of the Global Workplace 
study. While some stress is unavoid-
able and can be good for you, constant 
or chronic stress can have real conse-
quences for your mental and physical 
health.

Chronic stress can increase your life-
time risk of heart disease and stroke. 
It can also lead to unhealthy habits 

like overeating, physical inactivity and 
smoking while also increasing risk 
factors, including high blood pressure, 
depression and anxiety. However, a 
scientific statement from the Ameri-
can Heart Association shows reducing 
stress and cultivating a positive mind-
set can improve health and well-being.

To help people understand the 
connection between stress and physi-
cal health, the American Heart As-
sociation offers these science-backed 
insights to help reduce chronic stress.
Stay Active

Exercise is one of the easiest ways 
to keep your body healthy and release 
stress. Physical activity is linked to 
lower risk of diseases, stronger bones 
and muscles, improved mental health 
and cognitive function and lower risk 
of depression. It can also help increase 
energy and improve quality of sleep. 
The American Heart Association rec-
ommends adults get at least 150 min-
utes per week of moderate-intensity 

activity, 75 minutes of vigorous activity 
or a combination.
Meditate

Incorporate meditation and mind-
fulness practices into your day to give 
yourself a few minutes to create some 
distance from daily stress. Some stud-
ies show meditation can reduce blood 
pressure, improve sleep, support the 
immune system and increase your 
ability to process information.
Practice Positivity

A positive mindset can improve 
overall health. Studies show a positive 
mindset can help you live longer, and 
happy individuals tend to sleep bet-
ter, exercise more, eat better and not 
smoke. Practice positive self-talk to 
help you stay calm. Instead of saying, 
“everything is going wrong,” re-frame 
the situation and remind yourself “I 
can handle this if I take it one step at 
a time.”
Show Gratitude

Gratitude - or thankfulness - is a 
powerful tool that can reduce levels of 
depression and anxiety and improve 
sleep. Start by simply writing down 
three things you’re grateful for each 
day.
Find a Furry Friend

Having a pet may help you get more 
fit; lower stress, blood pressure, cho-
lesterol and blood sugar; and boost 
overall happiness and well-being. 
When you see, touch, hear or talk to 
companion animals, you may feel a 
sense of goodwill, joy, nurturing and 
happiness. At the same time, stress 
hormones are suppressed. Dog owner-
ship is also associated with a lower risk 
of depression, according to research 
published by the American Heart As-
sociation.

Find more stress-management tips 
at Heart.org/stress.

5 Healthy Habits to Help Reduce Stress

Stress 101
Understanding stress is an impor-

tant step in managing and reducing 
it. Consider these things to know 
about stress and how it could affect 
your life:

* Today, 1 in 3 adults in the U.S. 
report being worried or depressed.

* Higher levels of the stress hor-
mone cortisol are linked to increased 

risk of high blood pressure and car-
diovascular events like heart disease 
and stroke.

* The top sources of stress are 
money, work, family responsibilities 
and health concerns.

* Work-related stress is associated 
with a 40% increased risk of cardio-
vascular disease like heart attack and 
stroke.

Photos courtesy of Getty Images
Source: American Heart Association
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No matter your motivations, it’s never too late or 
too early to start focusing on your heart health, and 
taking steps now can make a big difference. Small 
changes, like following a healthier eating plan, can 
help you start down a path toward improved heart 
health.

One step you can take is following the DASH 
eating plan, which is a flexible and balanced way of 
eating that stands for Dietary Approaches to Stop 
Hypertension and was developed by the National 
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute. Requiring no 
special foods, DASH provides daily and weekly nu-
tritional goals to help lower two major risk factors 
for heart disease: high blood pressure and high LDL 
(bad) cholesterol.

Being more physically active, managing stress, get-
ting quality sleep and not smoking combined with 
DASH can put you on a path toward a healthy heart 
for life.

Encouraging others to join you on your heart-
health journey can also be rewarding. Research 
shows social support and personal networks make it 
more likely you’ll stick to healthy habits like eating 
healthy.

Sharing heart-healthy recipes with family and 
friends is an added bonus, and these DASH-friendly 
meals can help you take the guesswork out of put-
ting nutritious dinners on the table. Greek-Style 
Flank Steaks with Tangy Yogurt Sauce offer the bold 
flavors of the Mediterranean while Teriyaki-Glazed 
Salmon with Stir-Fried Vegetables is as easy to make 
as it is colorful. For a complementary combination 
of pork and sweet fruit flavor, these Baked Pork 
Chops with Apple Cranberry Sauce are perfect to 
serve alongside brown rice or steamed broccoli.

Learn more about heart health and find DASH-
friendly recipes at nhlbi.nih.gov/DASH.

Greek-Style Flank Steak with Tangy Yogurt Sauce
Recipe courtesy of the National Heart, Lung, and 

Blood Institute
Prep time: 25 minutes
Cook time: 25 minutes
Servings: 4

Marinade:
1/4  cup lemon juice
1  tablespoon olive oil
2  teaspoons fresh oregano, rinsed, dried and 

chopped
1  tablespoon garlic, minced (2-3 cloves)
1  beef flank steak (12 ounces)

Yogurt Sauce:
1  cup cucumber, peeled, seeded and chopped
1  cup nonfat plain yogurt
2  tablespoons lemon juice
1  tablespoon fresh dill, rinsed, dried and 

chopped
1  tablespoon garlic, minced (2-3 cloves)
1/2  teaspoon salt

To make marinade: In large bowl, combine lemon 
juice, olive oil, oregano and garlic.

Lay steak in flat container with sides and pour 
marinade over steak. Marinate at least 20 minutes, 
or up to 24 hours, turning several times.

To make yogurt sauce: Combine cucumber, yogurt, 
lemon juice, dill, garlic and salt. Set yogurt sauce 
aside at least 15 minutes to blend flavors. Sauce can 
be prepared up to 1 hour in advance and refriger-
ated.

Preheat broiler to high with rack 3 inches from 
heat source.

Broil steak about 10 minutes on each side to 
minimum internal temperature of 145 F. Let cool 5 
minutes before carving.

Slice thinly across grain into 12 slices.
Serve three slices with 1/2 cup yogurt sauce.
Tip: Serve in sandwich with pita bread, lettuce and 

tomato.

Teriyaki-Glazed Salmon with Stir-Fried Vegetables
Recipe courtesy of the National Heart, Lung, and 

Blood Institute
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 15 minutes
Servings: 4

Salmon:
2  tablespoons light teriyaki sauce
1/4  cup mirin or sweet rice wine
2  tablespoons rice vinegar
2  tablespoons scallions, rinsed and minced
1 1/2  tablespoons ginger, minced
12  ounces salmon fillets, cut into four portions 

(3 ounces each)

Vegetables:
1 bag (12 ounces) frozen vegetables stir-fry
1/2  tablespoon peanut oil or vegetable oil
1/2  tablespoon garlic, minced (about 1 clove)
1  tablespoon ginger, minced
1  tablespoon scallions, rinsed and minced
1  tablespoon light soy sauce

Preheat oven to 350 F.

To prepare salmon: Mix teriyaki sauce, mirin, rice 
vinegar, scallions and ginger well. Pour over salmon 
and marinate 10-15 minutes.

Remove salmon from marinade.
Place salmon on baking sheet. Bake 10-15 minutes, 

or until fish flakes easily with fork in thickest part 
and reaches minimum internal temperature of 145 
F.

To prepare vegetables: Thaw frozen vegetables in 
microwave or place bag in bowl of hot water about 
10 minutes. In large wok or saute pan, heat oil. Add 
garlic, ginger and scallions; cook gently, but do not 
brown, 30-60 seconds.

Add vegetables and continue stir-frying 2–3 min-
utes, or until heated through. Add soy sauce.

Serve one piece of salmon with 1 cup vegetables.

Baked Pork Chops with Apple Cranberry Sauce
Recipe courtesy of the National Heart, Lung, and 

Blood Institute
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 30 minutes
Servings: 4

Pork Chops:
4  boneless pork chops (about 3 ounces each)
1/4  teaspoon ground black pepper
1  medium orange, rinsed and zested
1/2  tablespoon olive oil

Sauce:

1/4  cup low-sodium chicken broth
1  medium apple, peeled and grated (about 1 

cup)
1/2  cinnamon stick
1  bay leaf
1/2  cup dried cranberries
1/2  cup 100% orange juice

Preheat oven to 350 F.

To prepare pork chops: Season pork chops with 
pepper and orange zest.

In large saute pan, heat olive oil over medium 
heat. Add pork chops and cook until browned on 
one side, about 2 minutes. Turn and brown 2 min-
utes. Remove pork chops from pan, place on non-
stick baking sheet and bake 10 minutes to minimum 
internal temperature of 160 F.

To make sauce: Add chicken broth to saute pan 
and stir to loosen brown bits from pork chops. Set 
aside.

In small saucepan over medium heat, cook grated 
apples, cinnamon stick and bay leaf until apples 
begin to soften.

Add cranberries, orange juice and reserved broth. 
Bring to boil then lower heat to gentle simmer. Sim-
mer 10 minutes, or until cranberries are plump and 
apples are tender. Remove cinnamon stick.

Peel orange and cut into eight sections.
Serve one pork chop with 1/4 cup sauce and two 

orange segments.

Photos courtesy of Getty Images

Prioritize Heart Health with a Balanced Eating Plan
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Congratulations go out to Jermaine Coleman for earning 1st Team All Conference and 2nd Team All Marion County. Just to add to his bas-
ketball resume while at Park Tudor, Jermaine lead his team to the 2023 Sectional 2A Championship hitting a shot at the buzzer for the win. 
(Photo/Walt Thomas).

By RALPH D. RUSSO 
AP College Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
number was supposed to be 
96.

The last time the NCAA seri-
ously considered expanding 
the men’s Division I basketball 
tournament a plan emerged 
to add 16 more games and 32 
more participants to grow that 
symmetrically satisfying 64-
team bracket.

The backlash that followed 
from college sports admin-
istrators back in 2010 was 
strong enough to scrap the 
idea. A modest expansion to 
68 teams was approved in 
2011.

“At the end of the day, mem-
bership sentiment was that 
they were not unified in want-
ing to expand the tournament 
beyond 68,” recalled Greg Sha-
heen, the former NCAA vice 
president for championships.

For the first time in more 
than a decade, NCAA and col-
lege sports leaders are commit-
ted to a serious examination 
of increasing the number of 
teams allowed to compete in 
an event that has become one 
of the crown jewels of Ameri-
can sports.

The mere suggestion of 
messing with March Madness, 
which generates hundreds of 
millions in revenue annually 
for the NCAA and its 1,100 
member schools, is still met 
with skepticism by a lot of bas-
ketball fans and some within 
college sports.

Making significant changes 
in the near term will be dif-
ficult, if not impossible. There 
are logistical, financial and 
even political obstacles.

“That’s not to say we won’t 
give it it’s appropriate level of 
analysis and consideration, 
but there’s a lot of factors to be 
considered,” said Dan Gavitt, 
the NCAA vice president for 
basketball.

Chatter about tournament 
expansion started more than 
a year ago, when the NCAA 
assembled a committee to look 
into the how Division I, the 
highest level of college sports, 
operates.

After more than a year of 
work, the committee’s final 
recommendations included 
expanding fields for all NCAA 
championship — not just bas-
ketball —- with a high level of 
participation to accommodate 
25% of competing schools.

The 25% recommenda-
tion is just that. Whether it is 
implemented will be a deci-
sion made on a sport-by-sport 
basis. Committee co-chair 
Greg Sankey, the Southeastern 
Conference commissioner, has 
tried to avoid being seen as 
pushing for expansion while 
also pointing out some of the 
reasons to do so.

“You have teams that have 
been the 11-seed in the First 
Four, make it to the Final Four, 
the Elite Eight, the Sweet 16,” 
Sankey said in January. “We’re 
excluding highly competitive 
teams, because of the struc-
ture. Now what does that ex-

pansion or those opportunities 
look like? I have ideas, but I’m 
not going to throw them out 
now since I don’t want to make 
headlines.”

Current selection protocols 
provide an automatic berth 
to the champions of all 32 
Division I conferences, plus 36 
at-large bids. Those are mostly 
scooped up by the six strongest 
and richest conferences: the 
Atlantic Coast, Big East, Big 
Ten, Big 12, Pac-12 and South-
eastern.

The Big Six secured 31 of 36 
at-large bids on Sunday.

Along with prestige and op-
portunities to advance, bids 
have monetary value. The 
NCAA distributes revenue to 
conferences based on tour-
nament performance, with 
conferences earning a unit for 
each round one of its teams 
advances.

In 2023, a basketball unit 
will be worth approximately 
$2.04 million over the six-year 
period in which it is paid out. 
So if you’re the SEC or Big 
Ten, each with eight teams in 
the tourney, seeing all of them 
advance a round means more 
than $16 million.

Coaches, whose job security 
often depends on making the 
tournament, have typically 
supported a bigger field.

“Since I coached at Valpara-
iso University I always was in 
favor of tournament expan-
sion, because I thought there’s 
enough quality teams,” Baylor 
coach Scott Drew said.

Drew’s magic number is 128, 
which would add another full 
round to the tournament and 
include more than one-third of 
the 358 Division I basketball 
teams.

Tom Burnett, the former 
Southland Conference com-
missioner who also served a 
stint as the head of the men’s 
basketball selection commit-
tee, said he was open-minded 
but cautious when the topic of 
tournament expansion would 
come up.

“If there were a practical 
expansion plan that addressed 
whatever needs to be ad-
dressed — except here’s where 

I draw the line: It can’t expand 
because my team didn’t get in,” 
Burnett said. There will always 
be teams that feel slighted if 
they don’t get in.

There is some concern 
outside the power conferences 
that expansion will result in 
even more at-large bids going 
to middle-of-the-pack teams 
from those leagues with strong 
mid-major teams still getting 
squeezed out.

“If you’ve got a seventh- or 
eighth-place team in over a 
regular-season champion in a 
conference, from our perspec-
tive, that’s not the way to ex-
pand,” said Northern Arizona 
athletic director Mike Marlow, 
whose team made an unlikely 
run to the Big Sky Tournament 
championship game before 
losing.

If the Lumberjacks (12-23) 
had beaten Montana State 
(25-9) to win the conference, 
the Bobcats — with 13 more 
wins than NAU — would be 
heading to the NIT instead 
of a first-round NCAA game 
against Kansas State on Friday.

A-10 Commissioner Berna-
dette McGlade said she’s not 
concerned about expansion 
favoring certain conferences.

“I think that everybody has 
a fair opportunity to share in 
those additional opportunities. 
You just have to go after it, just 
like teams and schools are go-
ing after it now,” McGlade said.

McGlade stopped short of 
saying she supports expansion, 
but she enthusiastically sup-
ports doing a deep dive into 
the possibility.

Others are open-minded, but 
will enter the discussion more 
tentatively.

“Let’s be careful because it’s 
really, really good right now,” 
Mountain West Commissioner 
Gloria Nevarez said. “So make 
sure whatever we do is addi-
tive, and not just doing some-
thing for the sake of expansion 
that might somehow take the 
tournament a step back.”

The calendar alone is likely 
to limit expansion options. 
Any plan that requires the 
NCAA Tournament to start 
earlier than it already does —- 

the First Four games tip-off 
Tuesday —- would also require 
conference tournaments to end 
sooner and maybe even the 
regular season.

“We already start the regu-
lar season in early November 
where historically some con-
ferences have said it’s too early 
with all that’s going on with 
college football and the like,” 
Gavitt said.

Any expansion of the men’s 
tournament will almost cer-
tainly need to be done to the 
women’s tournament, too. The 
NCAA was slammed in 2021 
for not providing a similar 
experience for the men’s and 
women’s teams. An indepen-
dent review concluded the as-
sociation had not done enough 
to invest and promote the 
women’s tournament.

The women’s field expanded 
from 64 to 68 last year. While 
the depth of competition 
in women’s basketball has 
unquestionably improved, has 
it done so enough to justify a 
large and costly expansion?

But the same thing can be 
said for the men’s tournament. 
More teams adds expenses for 
travel, lodging and possibly 
running additional sites.

Plus, it would almost certain-
ly decrease the value of those 
performance units, money that 
is is often the main revenue 
source for mid-major confer-
ences that don’t play major 
college football.

“Cutting that by 10 or 11%, or 
whatever the different calcula-
tion could be, that’s actually 
really important. And it’s vital 
to the stability of Division I,” 
Shaheen said.

When Shaheen led the last 
expansion effort, the NCAA 
was heading toward the end of 
a media rights deal with CBS. 
A new format was part of ne-
gotiations for the next deal.

That’s not the case now. The 
current $8.8 billion contract 
with CBS and Warner Bros. 
Discovery, part of an exten-
sion the NCAA signed in 2016, 
runs through 2032.

“What role would broadcast 
partners play?” Gavitt said. 
“We don’t do anything without 
respect and communication 
with our broadcast partners, 
who we value significantly.”

While CBS and WBD will 
not publicly insert them-
selves into any exploration of 
tournament expansion, their 
opinions are key and they hold 
the rights to any men’s tour-
nament games for nine more 
years. The NCAA cannot seek 
another partner for newly cre-
ated games.

Contracts between the NCAA 
and the networks are not made 
public. But if the networks 
are under no obligation to pay 
up for more inventory — and 
nothing indicates they are 
—- then all this expansion talk 
might be nothing more than 
preparation of the next TV 
deal.

“It’s a complicated thing,” 
Shaheen said.

AP College Basketball Writer 
John Marshall contributed.

A bigger March Madness? 
Many obstacles stand in the way

Park Tudor’s Jermaine Coleman,

Confetti falls onto the court at the United Center in 
Chicago after Purdue’s Big Ten Tournament win against 
Penn State on Sunday. (Photos Editor/ Todd McKechnie 
Purdue Exponent)

Freshman guard Fletcher Loyer hugs senior guard David Jenkins Jr. after the duo 
helped Purdue win the Big Ten Tournament title. (Photos Editor/ Todd McKechnie Pur-
due Exponent)
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